


St MarH Church School is an indepmdent.., 
coeducational Anglican parish school 
whose conSlitution provides for: 

• a caring environment in which the Chriflian 
faithy as proclaimed in and through thu 
Anglican Church of New Zealand) 
is nurtured; 

• a sound) fbruftured education in the core.....J 

curriculum with emphasis on language) 
mathematics) science and social sciences) 
widened by technology> the arts) Sforting 
aEivities) health and physical well-being; 

• a level of fees that endeavours to provide access 
for pupils from a range ofsocial) economic and 
ethnic cultures lvithin the total community. 

Detail from illustration of Preschool bell-tower by Andrew Cassels 
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The help of all staff memb<.:rs in me 
producrion o r this magazine is 
greatly appreciated. 

TH E 1996 EDITION of the Sr Mark's 

School Magazine sees the begin
ning of a new tradition: the cover 
amvork. 

Designed by 

Since its inception, the Magazine 
has featured rhe school CfeSt This 
year, James Eagle's interpretation 
dcmo nfirarcs St Mark's cxccUenec 
in art - while rhe contents of the 
Magazine record OUf achievements 
in the arts, academia and sport in 
rhe school's 80th year. 

In 1996's Year 8, James' artwork 
Sl:ood head and shoulders above 
o thers'. Recently, James was 
selected for the Wellington Under 
13 Representative Team in rugby, 
which played Wanganui , Poverty 
Bay and H orowhenua. As you will 
read in the Prize List, James has 
won a prizc not only for art, bur 
for water-polo as well . 
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PRESCHOOL 

PRESCHOOL had a vcry successful 
monarch butterfly hatching in Term 
One. Children enjoyed warching the 
caterpillars, rhe cocoons and the 
butterflies. 

In Term Two our visit to T.1kapuwahi:t 
Marne was appreciated by the children 
and rhe staff. 

[_1d)' Di, the hen h:atchcd chick~ in the 
classroom and toler:Hed children han
dling the eggs and chickens. 

Term Four started with a visit to the 
Ag Research Farm at W31l::tccvilJc where 
the preschoolers were happy to hold, pat 
and stroke a variety of animals. Some 
children were very cautious at first, bur 
soon became con fidem enough to climb 
into the pens with [he animals. 

L1dy Di hlS had another sojoum in 
Preschool accompanied by Sophie and 
their eggs. The children were fascinated 
when the almost rc:tdy-ro-harch eggs 
wobbled and mrncd around in the warm 
water during their daily werting. TIle 
children, and the hens, were delighted 
with Lady Di's black chicks and Sophie's 
yellow duckl ings. 

4 

5 
4 

1. Sateld and the calf: ·My eyes are 
bigger: 2. Chandri, Brad and Samony: 
·Chickens ha,·e tickly feet: 3. 
Takapuwahia Marae visit. 

1'; i ..• ~I 
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4. Jelisha, Stephanie, Ida and Natasha. 5. 
Jaron and the sheep: ·Baa, baa, whitc 
sheep: 6. Spyro, Sorcn and Sam: 'Three 
little ducks went out one day: 
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Preschool Heath, 1996 

Back row: Mrs C. Hurd, MrsJ. Voss, 
James Ogilvie-Lee, Soren Jackson, Taylor 
Hughson, Zane Pocock, Brad Simpson, 
Spyro Serepisos, Khushbu ishwcr, 
Alexander Moss, Catherine Jeffries, 
Sampford Cathie, Mrs A. Heath. 

Middle row: Dillon Thomson, Reuben 
Rajendra, Wheturangi Charteris, Shanker 
Panwar, Howard Chau, Nilesh Manga, 
Sebastian Frechtling, Tanisha Nagar, 
Grace Taylor, Jacob r.loser. 

Front row: Chandni Patel. Radhika 
Budhia, Tessa Ralston, Jessica Gordon, 
Madison Walters, Joseph Chapman, Nina 
Harland, Caitlan Scally, Jaron Wong, 
Jessica McBurney. 

Absent: Sean Bevan. 

Preschool O ld, 1996 

Back row: Anthony Harach, We}' Uam 
Kong, Aleda Sugden, Sateki Mafile'o, 
Nadhika Miranda, Patrick Rodbourn, 
Amanda Chan. 

Tbird row: Mrs N. Harding, Joshua 
Prendergasl, Vem~ssa Gray, Sheenal 
Jokhan, Thomas Conchie, Jacob Bresac
O'Connor, Kemath Gill , Mrs G. Old. 

Second row: Ida Chirayath, Andrew 
Paterson, Samuel Sadler, Stephanie 
Cortes, Zachary Conchie. 

Front row: Raksha Bhula, Jasmine 
Serepisos. 

Absent :Vanessa Gray. 
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7, Nina, Tessa, Alexandra and Jessic.1- ldds at 
the farm. 8. Sophie and the butterny: 'How 
far will it goT 



NEW ENTRANTS/ 
YEAR I 

Make Way for Mrs Heath's 
Ducklings: a Shared Story 

On the first day that we went to Pre
school, we saw the duck eggs. TIley 
wobbled when Mrs Heath put them in a 
bowl of warm water. We watched. 

On the second day that we wem to 
Preschool, we saw the eggs. One had 
hatched and we saw ;) tiny black duckling 
beginning to move our of rhe egg-shelL 
We watdlcd. 

O n the third day, we visited Preschool, 
we watched lWO ducklings swimming in 
a basin of water. Then we saw thar there 
were five black ducklings undcnlcath the 
hen. 

Thank you, Mrs Heath. 

A SHARED STORY was IV'rittetl by the whole 
New Enrm1lt elms Ol>e,. Ii pen'l)d of hi¥) weeks 
after visin"!8 the Preschool SClICmI rimes. 

'1i1'O rrories written by children ill the Nelli 
£ lltnl1lt elms who "mit bem at sclJoo/ Ollly 

tbree m01ltlJs: 

In the Weekend 

In the weekend , Dominic came to my 
house and we played on my computer. 
Wc played a gamc of crickct. \Vc pbycd a 
game of soccer and then we played a 
game of chess. 

jolm McDonald, New Entmnts 

In the weekend, we went m rhe park 
with my brother and we played hide
and-seck. We went to lvIcDonald's. I ate 
a hamburger and my brother ate ham
burgers, wo. 

Kenncth Cbow~ New ElItmnn 

Outer Space 

If I had a rocker I would bring Emma 
and Aarri with me. We would Ay all 
around space. We would have fun. We 
wo uld sec darkness, so wc would hal't' m 
bring a light. 

Bryoll] M orrison 1M 

Above: Oarryn Doriguzzi and company al the 
kangaroo enclosure. Abo ve right: Year I by the 
zebras. Right: The Purple People E(Jfers al SI Mark's 
annual Grandparents' Afternoon. 
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Botanic Gardens 

I went to the Botanic Gardens and wc 
had to climb Up:1 hill. We h:1d play
lUllch, then we went lip m :1 classroom 
where the bdy mid us all abour plants. 
We watered a seed and we pur soil in. 
11lC lady forgot to water her plant. We 
found lots ofleal'cs and I saw trees. 

Later, we had a sandwich and I liked it. 
I played on the grass and I had to nltl. 
\¥e went m the hot housc and I went to 

the fish and had a look at them. I saw 
roses. It was fun. 

Adam POIIWpolllos 1M 

FireOfficers 

Today we saw firemen. Thc), told LIS if 
our clothes catch on fire, wc should smp, 
drop and roll, and COI'cr Ollr face. 

Angda M atins u\;J 



The Holidays 

In the holidays, I went to rhe beach and I 
splashed in the water. The water was too 
cold. My friends came with me. 

Dhanllirth Jemm 11\1. 

The Zoo 

Yesterday, I went to the zoo and I saw a 
zebrn, a bear and a chccrah. I fcd a 
kangaroo and we watched the chimpan
zees being fed. I saw a lion and it was 
fun. 

Arnm Chall 11\)1 

Food 

We can heat piZ7..a and pumpkin. My 
favourite hot food is piuA1, especially 
with pineapple. You c.1n heat up fish, 
100. 

EIIIIIIII Day 1M 

ST MARK'S CHURC H ScHOOL,\<UGAZINE L996 NHW ENTRANTS/ YF.AR t 

Police 

This page: Members of Junior 
School at the beach- from 
lunches to sandcastle-building. 

I saw the police and we learnt about 
being lost in the shops. There were 
sixteen police, men and women. 

Bmjamill Na1JStlT uH 

My Weekend 

I went to Krishna's house. \Ne swapped 
caps and we. went to McDonald 's. We 
saw Kym and Basil, too. I saw a man that 
had a dog. which barked and barked. 

Marc/IS Curmer IG 

My Dog 

I had been wanting a dog for years. 
111en, my Mum saw a dog in the news
paper. We went to d1e lady's house and I 
gOt my dog. My dog is a black labrador. 
We keep him in the kitchen, bur some
times, we t:t.ke him into the lounge. 
When I don't get up, my Mum brings 
my dog into my room. 

Patrick Wbclall JC 

Zoo Trip: Thank·you Letters 

Dear Mrs McKenzie, 
Thank you fo r t:t.king our group to the 

zoo. It was kind or you to help us learn 
about zoo animals. llle animals I liked 
the most were the wild boar and the 
cheetah. We were allowed to guess which 
animals were mammals and which were 
reptiles. We. played a game out ofa book. 

71J01IttJS lVtillrlerwonh IC 

Dear Miss Griffiths, 
Thank yotl for taking our group to the 

zoo. It was kind of you to help us learn 
about zoo animals. The animal I liked 
the most was the 7..cbra. I hope you can 
come on another school trip with us. 

&J11I1i p(fte~ New Emnmts 
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YEAR2 

Above: Elyse Seddon in traditional Japanese 
costume. 

The Embassy of Japan 

"Ve went to rhe Japanese Embassy. One 
girl showed us Japanese gold and some 
dolls. Her name was Kyoko. She showed 
us how to make an origami hat. We had a 
film , and atrcrwards, Kyoko brave all of us 
stickers. 

Gell/mfl Ross 21-' 

YcsrcrdJY, my class went to rhe Japanese 
Embassy. First, we Saw [ors of Japanese 
dolls-some were bcauriful, and some 
were nor. They raught liS how to say 
'TIlallk YOll vcry much' in Japanese. \Vc 
made S31ll11r:li helmets Ollt of oribrami 
paper. 

V'le S3W a film and [he boy in the Story 

was called Momotaro. He went in a boat 
to Dcvi l's Island with a monkey, a dog 
and a bird. 

Dim/( nOlljoll de Bouble 2F 

We went to the J ap:tnc.~c Em bassy on rhe 
6th of June. First, we went on the bus. 
'Ve came to rhe Japanese Embassy. First, 
Kyoko showcd us an ancient doll for 
Childn:n's Day. We saw :111 ancient 
helmet. She told lIS abom Japan, and 
showed us some b';lmcs from Japan. 

Mid)(lel DidlJlJ// 21-' 
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Our Trip to t.he Japanese 
Culture and Informat ion Centre 

\Ve wem on a bus to the Japancse 
Culture and Information Centre. It \\",\S a 
long way. 

Kyoko raught us about Japan. It is 
older than New Zealand. The), have 125 
million people. There arc four islands. 
Tokyo is the ("Jpital ofJapan. Girls' Day 
is on the 3rd of ,\hrch and Boys' Day is 
on the 5th of May. 

\Ve saw 'nJe Pench Boy, a film. Kyoko 
showed us how m make origami samurai 
helmets. We saw a display with dolls and 
sweets for Boys' Dar 

T(ll"lil/ Pnrcl2K 

The Time the Rai nbow Came 

Once upon a time, there was a world that 
had bad people on it. There was only o ne 
good person, Noah. God said to Noah, 
' Build an ark.' Noah built an ark. Two by 
twO the animals came in. 111e" wen: 
mothers and fathers. God fI~\cd the 
world. °nle water went up and up, then 
the rain stopped . A beautiful minbow 
appeared. l"e colours were red, omnge, 
yellow, green, blue, indigo and violet. 
Noah sent a r.\\"en Out, bur it didn't come 
back with anything. He sem the dove 
our next. It came back with an olive 
branch. Noah said, 'The world must be 
dry now; so he let all the. animals go. 

DIJllrilli Gopnl21-' 

The Rainbow in the Sky 

One day, God mId Noah that there was 
going to be a big flo<xl. God told Noah 
m make an ark and rake the animals with 
him. 

So Noah bui lt an ark. He took his 
family and the animals. 111en the flo<xl 
came. It rained and mined. Ir covered the 
housc.~, the trees and the lllounrains. 

At last, the rain stopped. Noah sent a 
dm'e to sec if there was an\' dry land. l"e 
do,'c came back with nothing. ' Noah sent 
rhe dove again . 111is time, it came back 
with all o li ve branch. He sent the dove 
again. 111is timc, it didn' t come back at 
a[[. Noah said, 'T he land is dry. Let the 
animals out.' 

JUSt then, his son asked, ' Father, what 
is that? ' 

Noah said, ' It is a rainbow. God 
promises ncver ro flood the land ;,gain.' 

Udfl),(lll MukiJt-rjec zF 

The Day I Won a Gold Medal 

I was excited. I wem to the phone and 
rang up the bus to pick me up at 9 A.M. 

First, I had breakfast, then I had a 
shower. I gar dressed, read the newspa
per and got in the bus to go to Atlanra. 
Bcfort~ I got on the bus, I got my togs 
and goggles and my water hat. 

TIle bus driver drove me thcre. I wcm 
into the changing room ;;lIld gOt my rogs 
on, then my goggles and water hat. I pm 
my clothes in m)' bag, which I put in the 
locker. 

First, I felt nervous. 'On your mark, 
get sct, go!' I jumped in. I felt proud 
becausc I was in front. I was thinking, 
' Keep going, keep going.' I \\'on the gold 
medal! I heard lots of people cheering. 

I go t dressed and wcnt our to get the 
gold medal and the Rowcrs. 

A1Wie Robcm-Gmy zK 

I wanted to be in the Olympic swimming 
team, so I trained and got up at five 
o 'clock every d ay. I swam until sevcn 
o 'clock. 

O ne day, there was an Olympic 
swimming race.so I got up very early and 
had another practice for about thn:."(: 
hours. 

That afternoon came the swimming 
race. I stood on the edge of the pool. 
Oh! M y foor's slipping! There goes the 
gun . I can't hear the cheering because 
I'm decp in the watcr. I'm lip again. I 
swim and someone o,·ertakcs. I'm 
speed ing up. I can't stop to rest my arms. 
The others arc sl~:cding up, too. My legs 
are kicking violently. I takc tllC lead 
again . I am nearly at the end. I can St'C 
the finish . At last I am there. I have won 
the gold medal! 

Eliznbctb TsikmlOl>ski zF 

T he Butterfly 

T he butTerfly lays the eggs o n a swan 
plant. A fe w days later, caterpillars arc 
hatch cd. They cat till thcy get very tired. 
The caterpillars spin into their pupas. 
They sleep and sleep for a few weeks. 
1_·"1ter, they turn into butterflies, but the 
wings arc tOO wet. A few days later, the), 
get drier. After thar, they fl yaway. 

MiclJflcl Cbm-Xu zl-' 



The Day ] Met a Moa and a 
Dodo 

One day, when I was getting drcssed, I 
saw a moa outsidc the front door. lr 
looked vcry, \uy big. But thcn I 
rhought: 1110a 3.rc cxtinct, I must be 
dreaming. I thought I'd better hurry up, 
otherwise I'd be !:ttC for school. 

When I was having bre3.kf:tsr, I saw the 
11103. again. It was knocking on the door, 
tclling mc to hurry up. I thought it was 
\'cry strangc, a 11103. knocking on the 
door. 

When I was rcady, I went out rhe front 
door, and rhere, I S3.W the moa. It said, 
'Climb on my back and I'll g ivc rou 3. 
ride to school.' So I gOt on thc moo's 
back, and wc took off for school. I saw 
my brothers walking to thc bus stop 3.nd 
I said, 'Do you want a ride ~' Thcy said 
thqr'd love to, so thc), hopped on and wc 
took off ag3.in. 

Wc went paSt lots ofrraffic. Thc cars 
would down thcir windows and said, 
' Moas arc cxtinct. There arcn't any 1110as 
left!' \ Vc just wcnt on. Wc arri\'cd at 
school quitc carly. The Oloa said, 'You 
C3.n get down now.' So we hoppt.-d oft
and thc moa wcnt from place ro p!:tcc 
c3.ting tn.-cs, plants and other things. 

When it was time to go home, the moo 
said, 'Do you want to go to my forest 
with your fricnd Elizabeth~ ' Wc s3.id, 
'We'd lovc to: and we hopped on his 
back :lIld went to rhe forest with the 
moa. lllen thc moa said, 'lllerc's my 
friend rhe dodo !' We p!:tycd with the 
moo and thc dodo all afrcmoon. INc had 
packcd a littlc lunch for us to cat. 

When it was time to go, we said 
goodbye and went home. Elizabeth was 
allowed to go to my house. We had somc 
afrcmootl tea and thcn we playcd outsidc 
and had a picnic. 

BrittallY Tml'tn zl--
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Our Zoo Trip 

Yesterday, wc went to the zoo by bus. 
We had lunch beforc we went into the 
zoo. At the zoo, wc saw ottcrs, birds, 
mecrkars, tigcrs, bars, kiwis, owls and 
lots of othcr animals. 

We wcnt to thc zoo school. I hcard Ms 
Knight sing goodbye to the whitc wolf 
and it howlt.-d back. Then: arc not any 
lions but therc are lionesses. \Vc went to 
thc kangaroos. Jeremy fl-d them. The 
bears atc raw chickens. -n lC goats were 
fu nny. Thc llama spat, and so did the 
camel. 

Our group saw the buffalo. Hc was 
hamllcss: he just sat thcre. Jules, Jcremy 
and I saw a kangaroo jumping around 
with a}ocy in itS pouch. 

Hmufall BrbiciJ zK 

Giraffes 

Giraffes have long nceks 
I saw them at the 7-00 

Running through the field 
And caring grass too. 
Family all together 
Fathcr, mother and son 
Earl )' in thc Illoming, they w3.kc up to be 
Seen by the \~sitors. 

Man'a Momll zK 

, 

Dolphins 

Dolphins arc mammals, not fis h. llley 
love to lcarn to do tricks. Dolphins arc 
friendly and playful. lllCY havc 3. blow
hole on their head. lllC), scnd sound 
messages to othcr dolphins. Dolphins are 
like whales. onleY swim in groups, and 
arc born undcrwater. 

KIIrt Middleton-OIl;I," zK 

Leaves 

Lca\'es, lcaves, lots of lcaves, 
Every day I Sl'C thcm fall 
And I can play on thcm. 
Vcry windy, so they can come down; 
Evcry day they come down. 
See thcm Aoaring by when they fall. 

Tabat/If! Aton-Jakoin.!F 

In aunll1m, all the lcan"'s arc fa ll ing. 
Slippery and cnillchy Icaves down on 

the ground. 
Rcd, o range, ycllow and brown. 
I cnmeh thcm with my fect. 
I sec rhc leavcs c\'crywhcre on thc 

ground. 
Sci/If! E liB zF 
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From Year2's ,isillo lheZoo. AbO\'e left: In the "Iion's den". Abo,'c right: Next to the camel enclosure. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS------------------------------

Above left: Junior School activities. Above right: Artwork, from Year 2 children after their visillo the Botanic Garden. 

New Entrants/Year 0 Sharpe 

Back row: Bronagh Brbich, Conor 
Bartosh, Stephen Hazlewood, Michael 
Bayly, John McDonald, Eve Duncan, 
Sophie Ash .... 'Orth, Olivia CaIman. 

Middle row: Mrs O. Sharpe, Kenneth 
Chow, Alexander Roberts·Gray, Shennrl 
Perera, Neelam Bhikha, Mayur Palel, 
Hanalei Ormiston, Guy Finny, Nalasha 
Tollo, Dominic Forsythe. 

Front row: James McBurney, Benjamin 
Jones, Oharmesh Cordhan, Kate Blellock
Rollil , Kate Gill , Samuel Shi11son, 
Amanda Ashmore. 

Absent: Jordan Chan. 

Year I Gilchrist 

Back row: Jay Patel, Patrick Whelan, 
Marcus Gurtner, Tejal Govind, Tanesha 
Dahya, Hamish Faleolo. 

Third row: Charles Ogilvie-Lee, Abbey 
Griffiths, Frances Ratner, Sarah Gribben, 
Krishna Patel, Basil Serepisos, MissJ. 
Gilchrist. 

Second row: Wilson McKay, Sahil 
Panwar, Reyna Retton, Regina Wong, 
Thomas Wigglesworth, Sunil Patel. 

Front row: Laura Rowlands, Roshni 
Patel, Rachel Rogers, Joshua Price, Kym 
Warren, Kristen Ng, Nimesh Patel. 

' 0 
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Year 1 Mele 

Back row: Jayne Stewart, Reid 
Corleison, Hannah Focas, Emma Day, 
Benjamin Nansett, Jordan James, J ayraj 
Budhia, Angela Matias. 

Middle row: Mr P. Mele, Penelope 
Kandiliotis, Shivum Patel, Dhannistha 
Jeram, James Birt, Yurika Nishiyama, 
Stacy O'eallaghan, Sanjay Sudarshanan, 
Anish Amarsi, Yuan-chi Ngan. 

Front row: Danyn Doriguzzi, Leigha 
Tasker, Bryony Morrison, Rahul Rohit , 
Aarti Patel, Arron Chan, Ashleigh Young, 
Sohan Dahya. 

Year 2 Fisher 

Back row: Ashley Goodwin, Alexander 
Hislop, Morgan Jo'aleolo, Gerhart Berking, 
Dean Cunningham, Tabatha Atoa.Jakobs, 
Paul Simpson. 

Third row: Timothy Banks, Margaret 
Chan, Mason Purvis, Seiha Eng, Michael 
Dickson, Brittany Tra\'ers, Dharini Gopal, 
Udayan Mukherjee. 

Second row: Mrs C. Fisher, 
Emmanuelle Papadopoulos, Simon Joe, 
Ricky Eddie, Elizabeth Tsikanovski , 
Gemma Ross, Dinesh Ramji, Vishal Patel. 

Front row: Jainesh Sukha, Suhanya 
Joseph, Samantha Jones, Jason Focas, 
Diane Roujou de BouMe, Hilary Neale, 
AmySos. 

Absent: Michael Chen· Xu, Bhavin Patel. 

Year 2 Knight 

Back row: Rushika de Silva, Benjamin 
Cortes, Elyse Seddon, Dane Falealili, 
Pavithar Gill, Sian Trent, Jeremy Focas
Turk, Brendan Brbich. 

Third row: Rori MacDonald, Juani ta 
l..eighton-Ahnau, Jordan Mills, Anisha 
Balu, Blake Heslop, Christopher 
Blackburn, Sonya Pralap, Ms L Knight de 
Blois. 

Second row: Tarun Patel, Ka te 
Middleton-Olliver, Priya Chauhan, 
Jeremy Dellabarca, Marian Moran, Elysia 
Charalambakis, APOSloli Frathelakis, 
Shea Thomson. 

Front row: Andrew Lamb, Robert 
Lawton, Soniya McArtney, Natasha 
Muollo, Raghav Gupta, Angie Roberts
Gray. 

Absent: Jules Riley. 

u 
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My Favourite Hobby 

M)' favourite hobby is climbing. Climb
ing can Ix: dangerous. Bur I'm careful. I 
always climb rhe big tree at my Grand
ma's house. I made up exits. There arc 
five emergency exits and two normal 
exits. Don't try climbing light things, 
because they tip on to you. Most people 
scratch themselves when they climb 
trees. 

Climbing is fun. But be careful. If 
you're nOt careful, you might miss a 
branch, and fall and break a leg or an 
arm. It's very painful. 

I climb fences to get balls, because 
people ask me to get them. I have morc 
than one hobby. but climbing is my 
favourite. 

Peter Knndiliotis 3B 

Life Education Caravan 

At the Life Education C.1r.IVan, Michelle 
said, cDid YOli bring your special cush
ions?' which meant your borrom. A 
model called Tam was there. Michelle 
gave you a stick, and if you put rhe stick 
on T.1m and said, ' I'm awesome; the bit 
where you pur the stick would light up. 
lllere was the Karpet-Kid, which was a 
body on a carper. He came with puzzle 
pieces. There was a brain, lungs and a 
heart. lllerc was a TV and we watched a 
vidL'O about a linle girl called Brenda. 
She built a robot and she named it Ed-6. 
She was going to move to a new schooL 
She was very shy, bur Ed-6 looked afer 
her. Ed-6 wanted to know about feel
ings. Brenda told him about feel ings, and 
she always had a best friend in Ed-6. 

Patrick Durnllt JS 

The Junior Concert 

Yesterday, we had our concert and got 
our pictures taken. We dressed up in our 
cosmmes. I was dressed in a big skirt 
from America . First, the Charleston girls 
were genjng ready. They got their 
photos taken. Now it was our rum. vVe 
had to smile and show our teeth. We had 
to hold hands. \Ne had to do nearly 
everything. We did our dance .. I like 
concerts and photos. 

Ambella Sajllsbury 3B 

" 

Scorching Bay 

On -nmrsday, 1 went to Scorching Bay. I 
was in Mrs Stapleton'S group. First, I had 
some morning tea. I built a few sand
castles after I had morning tea. When I 
climbed the rocks, I found some starfish 
and a cockabu.1ly. I saw a pool on the 
rocks. I didn't go in, or I might get wet. 

I made one sandcastle, then I had my 
lunch. I made a stream. I got a bucker 
and I tipped some water in the srrcam. I 
made sandcascles and a volcano. When 
our bus came, we went back to school. 

OSlllolld Bishop 35 

I liked the rock pools. There were lots of 
big rocks. I went through a ca\·e. There 
was some seaweed in there. On the other 
side, there were lots of rocks. 

\Ve came to a boat ramp. I was tOO 
small to get over it. $0 I went up the 
bank and walked on the footpath. 

In the rock pools, I saw very interest
ing things. I saw sea anemone, rock crab, 
cushion star, shrimp, cars-eye, dark-top 
shells and more.llle beach was fun-we 
had a sandcastle competition. 

Richard poured water in the dip and it 
made the sandcastle break. We made 
more sandcastles, bur we didn't win the 
competition. 

Haydell Htt1lttr 35 

The O lympic Games 

T he Olympic Games arc coming soon. 
Last time tile Olympic Games were on, r 
WJ.s only fom years old. But now I am 
eight. I didn' t rcmember it last time. The 
Olympic Games havc been on 1V and in 
the newspapers. You need to be \'el)' 
good at spon [Q be in the Olympic 
Games. You C:.ln be in running, bike
racing, boat-racing and swimming. I 
have seen a lot about it in the news
papers. 

M}' Dad went in a race once. H e gOt a 
medal for finishing the track, but in the 
Olympics yOll get a medal for first, 
second and third. 

joanlle Bailey 35 

... a 
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Top: A view of Scorching Bay, by Osmond 
Bishop. Abo\'e: Hayden Hunter's drawing 
looks out from Scorching Bay toward the 
Interislander ferry. 



Top: Year 3 boys perform some Maori stick 
games. Centre: Year 3 girls doing the Sillli 
Yodech folk dance, taught to them by Miss 
Leask. Bo ttom: Another dance by girls from 
Year 3. 
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Grandparents' Day 

Grandparents' Day was on Friday. Every 
class sang a song or did a dance. My 
Grandma and Grandpa came to watch 
my sister and me. 

Everybody sang Hnifway deII'll the 
Stflirs, Train Whistle Blowing and I 'll Sillg 
a SOllg. Mr Mde's class did a dance called 
~I Like the Rain'. Preschool and Year O ne 
sang Slowly, SIQw~)', Walks My Grandad. 

In the item called 'I Like the Rain', 
there were rain, snow, hail and heat. My 
sister Aarti had to bring an umbrella and 
a coat. 

Ms Knight's class d id an Irish dance. 
Some of my friends did it. My class a.nd 
Mrs Bunort's class did a song calk-d 'n)e 
RlJilioccros. We made cameras to put up 
on the word 'camera '. We did hand 
actions as well. My Grandma took me 
home early. 

Rndbika Patel JS 

My Hobby 

My hobby is sports. My favourite sport 
is cricker. I like cricket because it is fun. 
Cricket is a game played with twO teams, 
a bat and a ball. When I grow up, I want 
to play for the New Zealand cricket 
[cam. My favouri te player is Nathan 
Astle. I play indoor cricket, which is run 
by Roger Twose and Robby Kerr. I am 
playing indoor cricket this season. 

AlIdn~lI' RJltledge JB 

My Friend Lauren 

My friend Lauren has brown hair and 
brown eyes. She has white skin and she 
always wears a blue headband . She has a 
twin sister called Joanne. Lauren is 24 
minutes older than her sister. They arc 
identical twins. The only wJ.y you can tdl 
them apart is thar Lauren wears a blue 
headband and Joanne wears a red one. 
Even if they swap headbands, I think I 
can [ell them apart. 

KntlJeri1JC Bromley JB 

'l 



Above: Jonah Lomu, as illustrated by Rachel 
Wierenga, 4.1. 

Sparrows 

We sprinkled bits of bread over the 
playground and stepped back We waited 
patiently. Slowly, a small sparrow 
hopped down from a tree and started to 
peck at the ground. Ir was a cute, small, 
fluffy thing with an orange Ix:ak. Two 
more hopped down, and in no time at 
all, there were hundreds of them, a 
whole bunch of chirping birds. I twas 
like a bunch of twinering feathers 
hopping about and floating down from 
the trees. Right in the middle was a tall , 
elegant bird. It was black and had a tiny 
bit of the most beautiful green. r felt like 
scooping all the cute, fluffy birds and 
cuddling them all. 

Elizabeth Toime 4D 

Mattimeo 

Author: Brian Jacques 
Illustrator: Gary Chalk 

This is a Story about a young mouse 
named Mattimeo and his friends. They 
are caprured by Slagar the Fox, who is 
intent on revenge. When they arc taken 
prisoner, Redwall Abbey sends a search 
parry [Q look for them. The search parry 
is made up of Matthias the Warrior, Jess 
Squirrel, Basil Stag H are and a host of 
other brave creatures. Back at the Abbey, 
the Redwallers arc under threat from 
Generallronbcak and his rooks. When 
the happy search parry returns with 
Logalog, his shrews and the rcst of the 
animals, they have a celebration feast. 

I like this story because it is exciting 
and it has a happy ending. 

Nicholas Dellabarra 4-} 

,+ 

The Liver 

Largest organ 
Intelligent and important, 
Vitamins and minerals stored in me, 
Echoing through the blood so O11e, 
Racking and nnnmaging in the food , 

The liver- that's me. 
Sam Jenkills-lAw 40D 

Mother's Day Messages 

Thank you for giving me life 
Thank you for hugging me tight. 

I know you miss me when 
I am at school because 
I miss you when 
You are at work. 

Sophia PapaMpulilos 4-} 

May all your dreams come true 
On your special day. 
You can be so many things 
A lady, a wife, a daughter 
And one of them I call you is 
Mother. 

D/;misha Dahy//. 4] 

Limericks 

There was an old cow of Plow, 
Who had a pink and white eyebrow. 
She ate some grass, 
And went back to the past. 
The poor old cow of Plow. 

Edith Hnturini 40D 

There was an old man of Japan, 
Who had his own private van. 
When he drove in it, 
He broke the SpeL"d limit. 
That spoilt man ofJapan. 

Stifilllie Ng 4D 

There was a girl from the west, 
She was a terrible pest . 
She cut some cheese, 
And fell on her knecs. 
The sad girl from the wcst. 

Hugh Parka 4D 

A Superior Athlete 

It was a hot, drowsy morning. E\'eryone 
was screaming and shaming, and people 
were stamping their feet and cheering 
with excitement. Suddenly, the starting 
pistol went. I started my horse and was 
galloping through the trembling grass. J 
had such a sweaty back, but I didn't care. 
I listed to my heart which told me to 
keep moving, to win gold for my 
country. I had jumped ovcr the first bar; 
six marc to go. I jumped two in onc go. I 
saw my score-it was 200 . I couldn't 
believe it. 

At last, I finished and won the race. I 
won the gold medal for New Zealand. J 
an, proud of myself. My heart is singing 
with joy. The crowd is clapping and I am 
so happy. 

Edith Hntm;ni 4.D 

The Strong Athlete 

111e roaring from the happ)' crowd scm 
my nerves racing and my heart pumping. 
I am hot from the boiling sun in At1anm. 
I cannot let the crowd distrJ.ct me. [ have 
to win. The only thing I can hear is my 
feet pounding o n the track. J am excited 
with only one lap to go. 

Now, I am nLlming fus ter, half a lap to 
go and the other athletes are closing in 
on me. The finish linc, a quarter lap to 
go. I am pushing the last drop of energy 
into winning. One more burst of energy. 
I'm there, I've won! I've won! 

Bel/jamin Tiiymri.fD 

Left:: Year 4 Speech Competi tion winners: (backrow)Thomas Shi!lson, Leighton Riley, Jonty 
Mein, (front row) Elil.abeth Toime and Kimesha Gopal. Right : Science Fair exhibits from 
Kimesha GopaJ and Arthur Verniau, 4D. 



A Prayer 

Dear God, 
Please help rhose who arc siek and in 

hospitaL We pray when we arc bad and 
when we arc good. \Ve thank you for all 
the good things you have made and done 
for us. \Ve thank you for our families. 

Natalill Fm'tti 41 

Teddy Robinson Goes : 
Shopping 
Bungy-jumping 

and Swimming 

One day, Teddy Robinson sar in his tree, 
sun-bathing. Then Deborah came and 
said , '"Ve're going shopping, Teddy 
Robinson~ 

'Hooray, hooray, 
we're going 
shopping to 
buy Ille lots 
ofdlings! 
Hooray, hooray! ' 

'Come o n, Teddy Robinson, we're 
going shopping: said Mum. They got in 
rhe car and well[ shopping. 

At the supermarket, Teddy Robinson 
said, '1 want this, I want that.' 

Deborah said, 'Let's get you this 
purple dress, a colouring book :llld felts.' 

Teddy Robinson waS quite happy to 
get a purple dress. Mum wanted to look 
in a women's shop, but Teddy Robinson 
said : 

'No! No! No! No! No! 
I want to go to the 
bookshops! 
Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! ' 

So Deborah took Teddy Robinson to 
the bookshops. Teddy Robinson got all 
the things he nccded. 

111en, Deborah saw bungy-jumping 
tickets for only 55. She had 51S, SO she 
bought three of dlem. They wcnr bungy
jumping. 

'Yc. .. ! Yes ! 
We're going bung}' jumping! 
Yes!' 

Teddy Robinson went first. 111en 
Deborah went down. T hen Mum went 
down. 

111en, Deborah's Mum said, 'We're 
going swimming.' When Teddy 
Robinson went in the big pool, he 
enjoyed it-but he didn't enjoy the baby 
pool. He loved the d iving pool. 

Him'l Plltel.~J 

H ow Santa Lost His Beard 

It was a dark, damp Christmas Eve, with 
a cold somherly blowing and snow 
d rifting merrily about. Santa was getting 
rhe presents ready with his elves: 
Clumsy, Slick and Slack (the twins), 
Nosey, Brainy and his top elf Smarty 
Pants. 

Al; Santa sat down to have a cup of tea, 
he said to Clumsy, 'Go and colleer the 
mail.' Clumsy did what he was told. 

Al; he came back, he slipped and 
toppled over dlC other elvcs. One of the 
elvcs held a prCSCnt, which was jerked 
from his hand. Smart)' Pants was rcsting 
a knife. TI,e presem knocked it frolll his 
hand, flew through the air and chopped 
off Santa's beard. Then it came: 'Clum
m-m-sy-y-y!' Santa had really blown his 
tOp this time. 

Later, he forgave him, but he still 
moaned and wailed, ' Nobody will 
recognize me.' So he plucked rails from 
his reindeer. They were dyed white and 
sewn together by Mrs Claus. S:Ulta put 
on his whitcr, brighter, longer, messier 
beard. 

A few days later, Santa died. Mrs Claus 
said he had died of a heart attack, while 
looking at his fake, phoney beard. 

The funeral was the next day. The elves 
trooped down to a coffin shop. The), 
looked around. 'No, [00 rail , tOO wide, 
too short, not to mcntion , too skinny;' 
They opened a gold and silver one. It 
was just right, wide enough to fi r h is f.1t 
belly insidc and tall enough, roo. 

As d,e funeral took place, Clumsy 
cried and cried. He said it was all his 
fault. After it was over, they had a party 
to remember all the grcat things Santa 
had done for thcm. 

Kimberley Murriso1J 4D 

Tree Skeleton 

11,e old tree down by thc Preschool has 
sccn many things, likc the road that leads 
you out of the tunnel, thc old Preschool 
being mO\'cd , and all the children that 
played in the old Preschool 's playground. 

Shc also has three different sets of 
clothcs. She has a pink baJI gown and her 
green leafy suit that shc wears in the 
summer. She has a golden dress, and 
most of her gold falls off in thc autumn, 
until shc hasn't any more clothes at aiL 
When the wimer COllles, she is bare and 
she has lots and lots of cold showers. 

Emmll Frolld 4D 

Our Trip to the Gargantuans 

On the 29th oOuly, we went to the 
Garganruans. It was near Shcd II on 
Qucen's Wharf. Wc went for an activity 
widl Mrs Duffy's class. We went inside. I 
saw robot bugs, what people cat, what 
bugs eat and some TV programmes (they 
were about bugs, too). 

I saw a fly and this is what it said on 
the paper: 'H ouse fl ies arc found every· 
where that we are. They lay their cggs in 
almost anything. Garbage, animal 
droppings and animaJ vegetables. Flies 
also spread d isease.' 

When we got back to school, we d id 
some work about o ur trip. 

jemmMcJmyre 4 

Some Extracts from our 
Gargantuan Stories 

I saw a mosquito on a hugc toc and it 
was putting saJi\'3. into the tOC to keep 
thc blood flowing. 

KJmal MadlJ/lv 4D 

The fl y had hairy legs and huge eycs that 
can look all around its own hcad. 

Vmay DahYIl 4D 

As I walked through the door of Shed II, 
I saw a gigantic scorpion. Oh! Then I 
realized it was JUSt a model and felt so 
silly. 

Nicole Dorigllzzi 4D 

11,e funnel web spider is so dangerous 
and it comes from Austtalia. 

Scott Cainlty 4D 

The scorpion has an exoskeletOn which 
prott"ttS all the soft pans of the body. 

Lauro Nell'ell4D 

Above: Josh Kronfeld as drawn by Olivia 
Petherick, 4J. 

'l 



YEAR5 

Right: Recorder perfonnance in the 
Chapel. Bottom le ft: Getting ready for PE 
class. Bo ttom right: Outdoor Week: 
striking the tents 

Jelly Crystals 

Hello! I am jdly crystals in a bowl. 
These people like to cat me for a dessert, 
Sometimes they cat me for a snack, 
Or maybe shared with a party. 
I was born in a big plastic bowl, 
I could wobble around rhe big bowl, 
But now I'm in the fridge, freezing cold. 
I don't feci wann as I used to be, 
I've been eaten before, 
I've only half of me left, 
Then I sec another jelly bowl, 
Then I start making friends with him 
\Vc ralk [Q c;Jch other, 
And we like each other. 
TIlen we sec two more jclly bowls. 
What are the people up to? 
TI1Cil it is two days after, 
Two jelly bowls arc taken our, 
And I hear so many voices om there. 
It must be a birthday party. 
Then tomorrow comes, 
My friend has been grabbed our, 
And I will miss him. 
I said 'Goodbye' ro my jelly friend 
Now I'm alone, in me fridge. 

Den'ick Lee sT 

George 

I'm George, a bit of baking soda. 
I was in a small dark oox with all of my 

friends. 
Suddenly a big metal spoon comes down 

and scooped me am. 
All my friends were sti ll in the oox. 
[ was so scared. 
I was dropped into a oowl and then put 

on a metal plate. 
Suddenly I turned into hoke)' poke)' and 

was t-aten. 
CRUNCH 

Daniel Mcuan sM 

Golden Syrup 

Wow! How sticky can I get? 
I must be the stickiest thing yet 
My colour goes from dark brown to 
light 
And I'm oound to get found 
I get stirred and stirred 
And meet new friends 
It will be Im'ely to meet a friend. 
\-Vhen I'm done 
It's not much flln 
Because I gct flattened OUt like a bridge 
TIlen I get put in rhe fridge. 

Jaime McCllimlcss sT 

Egg 

I'm an egg somebody bought from the 
supermarket 

I think I'm going to be poached. 
'Oh no!' I should not ha\'e said that. 
Her fingers arc coming closer 
She cracked me. 
I was a liquid bur now I am turning into 

a solid 
And I'm changing colour. 
She's going to flip me. 
I'm ready to be t-aten. 
She picked me up and put me on a plate. 
The last thing I wam to say is, ' Bye 

fumil)'.' 
She's eaten me. 

Snmh QJnIl 5tH 



Outdoors 

VI'e arri\'ed back rired 
From the $outhem Walkway of COUTSC. 

We put LIp our tents instead of playing 
tag. 

Running back and forth, 
To get our stuff of course. 

Finally our tems were up, 
'I'Ve lay down inside, 
Thinking about the midnight feast, 
Yum yum YUill. 

We went for a show with skits. 
We went on a blindfold walk. 
After that we went to bed 
And had a midnight talk. 

\Ne talked a lot and woke JX"Oplc LIp, 
TIle tent beside us first, 
Then they tried to scare us, 
l1leir plan didn't work. 

Teachers told LIS off a few times, 
That quite spoiled our fun , 
Finally we got to sleep, 
Yawn, we snored all night. 

AlltJStn.sin j>npnMpolfws sM 
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Top left': Creative work 
from Year 5. Top right: 
Going through the folk 
dancing paces. Bottom 
left: Both Year 5 classes 
outside the Parliament 
Buildings. 

Tiredly we came back from our walk, 
Wanting to put up ollr tents, 
\"'anting to put some food on our plates, 
Then we crJcked up \\':Itching some skits, 
After rhat we saw some fireworks, 
And then we slept our heads off. 

Lee OJrlcisol/ sA-l 

Easter Egg 

I'm a link chocolate Easter egg. 
I'm filled with sweets inside. 
The children do not know they're there 
Because they like to hide. 

Don't sqLleeze me or I' ll break. 
And the lollies all will spill. 
If you cat too many of them, 
You will feci quite sick. 

I'm wrapped in shiny paper. 
To think, it looks great. 
BLlt be carcfill YOll don't drop me 
For I'm sure to break. 

Tim Drummond ST 

Danger 

It all started on our tramp day in the 
Rimutaka H ills. TIle trees were shaking, 
the clouds were looking like thcy were 
going to burst and everything was 
swaying. I don't know what came over 
me, but I still wanted to go. 

You sec, all my life, I\'e lo ved going 
outdoors, especially when irs windy and 
quite shady. I think I like it because when 
the wind blows, I feel free. I never really 
knew the dangers om there, so I should 
nO[ have argued with my mother that 
day. 

Now my friend and I were lost in the 
middle of nowhere, with no plastic bags 
and hardly anything in our survival kits. 
In our packs we only had a jacket, a few 
lollies, a pencil, paper, and biscuits in a 
Tip·Top Bre:ad bag. You mUSt think we 
weren't a bit like those outdoor types, 
but we're very keen. $0 there we were, 
probably looking the right way to die. 

At that time we h:ad spotted a light in 
the far dis t:allce. We squinted because of 
the bright light. I knew my friend was 
prepared for anything as long as we 
could get shelter for the night. As we 
walked doser, preparcd for the unex
pected, I suddenly smelt a burning smcll. 
I held my friend back. As I did, a figure 
appeared. We sraned to run at top sJX-ed. 
Suddenly a river appeared. We felt 
thirsty. All we wanted to do was lap up 
the water. We didn't even stop to think if 
the person would catch LIS. We JUSt di ved 
in and staned drinking. Before long, I 
tumed around. The figure was gone. 
'Whew.' 

After we gar out of the water, I started 
climbing a tree to sec where the track 
was. 

'There; I pointed to my friend when I 
climbed down. We started running 
towards the track. If were were lucky we 
would get there; if we weren't lucky we 
would miss it. All I could do was [0 keep 
my hopes up. 

The :answer was lucky. Luckily we 
found the track. \Ne were so glad we 
skipped all the way home. What I've 
learnt from this trip is to listen to your 
parents, be prepared, and don't panic
think. 

KntlJeriliC Ngo sT 
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PHOTOGRAPHS ------------------------------

Year 3 Button 

Back row: Peter Kandiliotis, Cecilia 
Gilbert-Manav3, Angela van Wijk, 
Hayden Roche, Dimitru Matias, Mark 
Simpson, Arabella Sainsbury. 

Third row: Katherine Bromley, Poonam 
Mistry, Deniel!e Boulieris, Thomas 
Minnee, Nadia Onniston, Nikhil Samuel, 
Vishal Nagar, Philip Brett. 

Second row: Andrew Rutledge, Jeramie 
Harden, Denzil Rickerby, Lauren Bailey, 
Shano! Jokhan, Clifton Lee, Rosie Tinney, 
Mrs M. Button. 

Front row: Stefan Spartalis , Graeme 
van den Beld, Bailey Price, Sanjay 
Hettige, Leslie Duong, Nicola Crombie, 
Dimple Patel. 

Year 3 Ward 

Back row: Elvis Cowan, Patrick Durant, 
Adithya Sreekumar, J onathan Abernethy, 
Benjamin Connolly, Shivang Naik, Sharm 
Chelliah, Joseph Stapleton. 

Third row: Catherine Murray, Graham 
Nelson, J ethro Carr, Aidan Holder
Wadey, Anthony Yardley, Joanne Bailey, 
Osmond Bishop, Mrs M. Ward. 

Second row: Katerina Halikias, Hoani 
Warren, Sarah McCaul, Minto Fung, 
Richard Spring, Gemma Sowry, Ani! 
Patel, Radhika Patel. 

Front row: Charis Chu, Hayden Hunter, 
Hunter Sainsbury, J ames Buchanan, 
Moray Bevan, Adam Taylor, Vandana 
Jeram. 

Year 4- Duffy 

Back row: Torn Shillson, Elise Boulieris, 
Venay Dahya, Hugh Parker, Abhiji t Naik, 
Alan Omliston, Vincent Quach. 

Third row: Mrs J. Duffy, Ji-Won Ohm, 
Benjamin Tilyard, Lenton Neale, Jonty 
Mein, Steven Zhu, Anna Frathelakis. 

Second row: Edith Haturini , Laura 
Ashworth, Scott Cairney, Thomas 
Ralston, Kimesha Copal, Kunal Madhav, 
Laura Newell. 

Front row: Stephanie Ng, Kimberley 
Morrison, Sam J enkins- Law, Emma 
Jenkins-Law, Elizabeth Toime, Arthur 
Vemiau, Nicole Ooriguui, Emma Froud. 

Absent: Karen Chow. 

,8 
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Year 4 Jones 

Back row: Rachel Wierenga, Verity 
Gemmell, Jared Williams, Jason 
Wooloott, Maryanne Chadwick-Garland, 
Simon Williams. 

Third row: Nicholas Dellabarca, Hiran 
Patel, Scott Christian, Sean Ross, Manoj 
Patel, Terrence Walshe, Roni! Amarsi. 

Second row: Mr N. Jones, Natalia 
Fareti, Elisha Govind, Olivia Petherick, 
Sophia Papadopoulos, Priya Patel, Jenna 
McIntyre. 

Front row: Denisha Dahya, Freya Craig, 
Michael Chan, Nicholas Charalambakis, 
Nina Corleison, Janesh Budhia. 

Absent: Leighton Riley, Madha\'a de 
Silva. 

Year 5 Murray 

Back row: James Abernethy, Peter 
Moran, Cameron Paterson, Frank 
Cheung, Edward Clark, Daniel McLean, 
Anastasia Papadopoulos. 

Third row: Tejal Patel , Peter Lamb, 
Paula Tinker, Nicole Skews, James 
Cheung, Jack Howard, Rachel Price, 
Sarah Chan. 

Second row: Mrs H. Murray, Tanuja 
Patel, Claire Hunter, Lee Corleison, 
Leonie Carter, Catherine Hamilton, Elliot 
Travers, Lucy Banks. 

Front row: Rikhel Dahya, Christopher 
Cho, James Rodbourn, Nicholas Ross, Jay 
Sowry, Thomas Dickson, Ben Jenner
Lcuthart . 

Absent: Janita O'Connor. 

Yea r 5 T h ompson 

Back row: Ben Henderson, Simon 
Ratner, Julian Tupai, Christopher 
Yardley, Tim Drummond, Ravi Mistry, 
Tina-Marie House. 

Third row: Rebecca Stewart, Shivanthan 
Shanthikumar, James McArtney, Samuel 
Focas, Shanel Stephens, Jainesh Patel, 
David Hamilton-Williams, Vaughn 
Tattersall. 

Second row: Katherine Ngo, Derrick 
Lee, Tina Simpson, Pamela Chu, Jane 
McManamon, David Keenan, Ravi 
Maisuria, Miss B. Thompson. 

Front row: Mart in Lee, James Crombie, 
Mikey Halikias, Vanessa Mudge, Jaime 
McGuinness, Joseph Carlson, Shivani 
Bhula. 

'. 



Trips 

I enjoyed our trip to Palm Grovc, 
becausc I had ncvcr been on a camp 
before. I liked going to bed and telling 
scary Stories in dlC dark with our torches 
on. During 1996, I had fun going our for 
our school trips to rhe Museum, and 
especially thc Gcnghis Khan Exhibition. 
I also enjoyed our walks and evcn the 
runs up thc "Gut-bustcr", which hcJJX-d 
to keep me fi t and healthy. 

Dflmic" GOl>ind 6H 

The Hat Exhibition 

O ne thing I enjoyed in 1996 was Out
door \-Veek when we went to the Hat 
Exhibition. There were all kinds of hats. 
Therc were old hats that went back years. 
There was a jcster's hat, a clown's hat and 
many, many more. 'loVe found out a lot 
about hats. Later, we made our own hats 
with ncwspaper, Sellotape, glue, feathers 
and o ther things. E\'el)'one made great 
hats. I never knew that hats were impor
tant to some people. 

Victoria Li"fol1{ 6H 

"Swamp-walking" 

One of the most enjoyable outings of 
1996 was the Outdoor Experience at 
Palm Grove Camp. Once we had settled 
our belongings and ourselves imo our 
cabins, we ate afternoon tea and then 
went ofr to the gym with Mr Holland to 
play some really fun games. O ne of my 
favourites was "Swamp·walkin~ To 
pby, the team attachcd its fcet to two 
wooden planks and tried to walk across 
an imaginary swamp, while the teachers 
"swam" about pretending to be croco
diles (so, of course, wc all had to cnsure 
we didn't f.1ll in). It was really fun being 
with my friends. 

Jessica Bratt 6H 

Big Foot 

Dall),on Loader is a blast 
'Cause he swims SO vcry faSt! 
Dan)'on Loader has big feet, 
Which makes him very neat! 

Above: Outdoor week-eating lunch at the Southward Car 
Museum. Right: Nga Manu Wildlife Sanctuary. Oppos ite page: 
New Zealand vases based on the ~blue and white~ jar in the Genghis 
Khan Exhibi tion. 

Nga Manu 

I enjoyed our visit to Nga Manu Wildlife 
Sancrual)'. A man spoke TO us about rhe 
Sancnl31)' and then we were off to 
explore rhe magnificent environment. 
There were all sorts of ducks. TIlere were 
swans, TOO. TIlere was a ntatara cage but 
I couldn't sec an)' htataras. 

I enjoyed the kiwi house the most. 
After searching in the dark place, I finally 
found the kiwi's area and was surprisl'<i 
by how the kiwi was right in front ofmc. 
It was digging with its beak into rhe dirt. 
The kiwi was bigger than I expected. 

L1ter on, we went on a bush walk. 
There were all kinds of tree, some of 
which had roots twisted round the tnlllk. 

Edwilln Cheung 6H 



Paper Reclaim 

The da)' we walked around with one of 
the managers of Paper Rt-claim, it was 
very cold . In the plastic area, there was a 
whole stack of plastics, birs of paper and 
mbbish on the floor, and a horrible 
smell. The manager showed us what 
could be recycled. Then, we moved [Q 

the paper section where rhey shred the 
paper and press it into bundles. 

Lmokn RttpflShWhe 6M 

Barbara Kendall 

Barbara Kendall won a medal 
O n a sailing board. 
What kind of medal? A sih'cr medal 
Hanging from a cord. 
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Genghis Khan 

This year, my class went to the Heritage 
ofGenghis Khan Exhibition. l lle firs t 
things I saw were a coffin with a dragon 
painted on it and a golden funeral mask. 
A vcry lifelike figure of a Mongol 
warrior, dressed in a helmet, fur coat, 
fur-lined boots and carrying a hunting 
bow, was nCo"\:[ door. NI,.'ar him in a gla.~s 
case was a military bow and many kinds 
of arrows. A whistling arrow was used to 
signal and to frighten enemy horses. All 
around the exhibition, there were boards 
of informacion and rimelines. I liked the 
pot best. It was filled with red and gold 
furniture and carpers. There wen: two 
small wooden doors to crawl through, 
which I thought was quite surprising 
since the tent was collapsible. I liked the 
exhibition so much, my family went 
again so my futhe r could sec it. 

MicJJlIclGi//6M 

Waterloo 

There is a lot of machinery at the Water
loo Water Treatment Plant and it is all 
powered by electricity. If there is a power 
cur, they have diesel-powered mach inery 
ju.st for backup. They have huge hoppers 
filled with caustic soda and lime which 
the), mix into the water. The), ha\'C 
graphs of information on computer. 
TIley have an electronic flowchart which 
shows the water's progress through the 
planr, and other chartS to show where 
the warer goes to other plants and 
pumping stations, and around Welli.ng
ton. Ir takes tWO years for the water to 
get from Silverstream (where it enters 
the ground) to the places where it is 
pumped our of the ground. I enjoyed 
going to the plant and I hope I call go 
there again someday, 

NicholllS Hnnis 6M 

" 
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Gardens 

Leaves blowing swiftly in the wind, 
J\-tuirirudc of flowers blossoming, 
An :lrr.l.)' of colours catching your cye, 
Among the beautiful green garden. 

PriItilla PflUl 7D 

Will IWin ? 

Event gets called over the loudspeaker 
Eighty metres' sprint, that's it 
I go to the race's 5t.lrt 

Getting fl..';ldy for the r:l.CC 

I ChL"Ck Illy laces, they're done up 
'On rOUT marks, get set; 
I hear Mrs Meyer say 
Horn blows loudly. I start to run 

Feeling good, I'm in the lead 
H alf-way there, willi win? 
Suddenly I fed a jolt 
Tripping, fulling, I have lost 

I\'c got sore hands and knees 
I get up and walk away 
I gt."! asked ifI'm OK 
<Yes; I S3Y. fedi ng sad 

Better next time, hopcn.lI)'-
iHidmtl Eddie 7D 

Athletics Day 

I noticed 
a loud cheering crowd 
and the zooming, f.l.sr rullners 
rhlt make their parents proud. 

We heard the dick of a gun 
which startS the f3CC 

then the nUlncrs just pickcd up 
thc pace. 

lr smdt-just thc athletes' swe:n 
and the perfume of the people we'd 
JUSt met. 

So fur it had been really fun 
I'd eaten my lunch of 
an apple and a bun. 

I think it was a really good d ay 
it felt like the middle of May 
on that Athletics Day Tuesday. 

Aimee DII1Idoll7D 

School Elections 

While we were stud}~ng rill' Gem'ral 
Elections, Mrs Duignan had a bminwa\'c 
-:lI1d that was how thc School Elections 
began. 

Each cbss elected four girls and four 
boys. 11IC eight drew out of a hat to find 
which part)' thcy would represent. 1b 
register, the girls gOt the choice of going 
on thc General Roll or the Girls' Roll . 
RegistraTio n forms wcre handed our to 
e\'crybody to confirm that the\' were o n 
the roll. . 

During rhe [WO weeks k"Jding up to 
Election Day, several mectings were held 
and candidates lx'b"3n to campaign with 
banners and Ayers. Tcnsion was mount
ing as the final campaigning days were 
concluding. 

111en, Election Day was upon us. -nle 
polling booth were staff cd with thrcc 
poll clerks, two ushers, twO remming 
ollicers and twO interpreters, and was 
open from 9 A.M. [Q 12 I'.M. Each class 
visi ted at a set time. TIlere were a few 
mish:tps bur otherwise. the ekcrions 
went smoothly. Strawberry Party had ;1 

convincing win in both the parry and 
electorate \'otes, giving them five scats 
and making history by having the first 
female leader under the tlllnp system. 

failles Mn{kmzie 7D 

11lcrt· was 
A crowd of votcrs 
Ecstatic o'1,"3nizers 
A full polling booth 
All on Election Day. 

I noticed 
Ushers putting people in line 
Ticking ofr names 
Voters undocidt.'d in their choicc 
Ah, finished 
111:lt morning. 

DI:mJtn de Silm 7D 

We noticcd 
Hus), party candidatcs 
Decisions being made 
Excited p<.'Dplc 
Votes being isslIcd 
During the School Elections. 

In<juisiti\'c candidates 
\Vondering abom rcsultS 
Hoping for success 
Answering questions 
On voting dar-

Rosel Lnbolle 7D 

SnllluellWdbolfnl 7D 

Above: Year 7 students at the Kilbirnie Aquatic Centre. 
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The Mountain Experience Diary 

Day O ne 
On the 27th of August, the Ye3r 7S went 
on their Mount:lin Experience trip. It 
was a worry to get up early to catch the 
9·30 ..... M. ferry. 

We all arrived at the Interislander 
Departure Terminal3nd loaded our 
IUg£,>;Ige on ro the tmck. Wc wcre gi\'cn 
green boarding passes and boarded the 
ferry. People were concerned that they 
might get sick, bm the crossing to Picton 
was very calm, and before we knew it, we 
were in the South Island, coming off the 
fern'. 

We played in rhe park before boarding 
the buses to Sf Arnaud. \,Ve arrived at the 
Alpine Lodge and serried inm our 
rooms. \Ve took all orientation walk 
around the lodge and went to sec L1ke 
Rotoiti . 

Day Two 
111e nen morning, the IllOUlltain wasn't 
open. We headed for Nelson. There, we 
went ten-pin bowling and swimming. 

When we came back to the lodge, we 
found it W3S snowing. We all put on our 
waterproof gear and headed for the 
snow. Grant made a llllgl~ snowball and 
tlm.·w it on Veeral 's hend. Grant was 
laughing his head oft~ 

After that we 311 had dinner in rhe 
lodge's n:.st:lurant. L1ter, we had n 
meeting in the lounge. M r Fl:thi\"e and 
Chris G. showed us they could wiggle 
their cars. Incredible! 

As we were preparing our lunches tor 
the following da)" we heard a loud noise, 
and were surprised to sec sparks flying 
from a grader cleaning up the snow on 
the road ourside the lodge. lr was 
moving really fast and the snow was 
shooting oft- its bl3de. 

D a), T hree 
-Ille next morning mOSt of us had 
showers, pm on our waterproof gear and 
had breakfust. We were told that we were 
going skiing. Joyfull)', we boarded the 
buses and wem to Rainbow Skifield. 
llm:e-quaners of the wa}' up, [he buses 
stopped and chains were pur on the 
wheels. 

We got up to the skificJds, got our ski
boots, our skis :lIld poles, and went off to 
our insrmctors. We had a great time 
learning to ski. 

Some pcople thought they were ready 
for the steep parts and headed for the 
chair-lift. It turned out that they were a 
little too ambitious and arri,'cd back at 
the car park, cold, wet and frightened. A 
major ski lesson! 

Afterwards we got called back to go to 
S[ Arnaud, got changed and had dinner. 
That night, we held our concen which 
was very funny. It was won by the 
" Doctors" and the case of rhe mysterious 
b'3ngorange disease. Top acting, guys! 

D a), Four 
Today was our last day at Alpine Lodge. 
\Ve tidil-d our rooms and pm our 
IU!;h>;lge on to the bus. 

The journey to Wellington wasn't ,'cry 
nice. ' IlleAmlmm went back and forth. I 
could tell from the looks on some 
children's faces that the), were not having 
much fun. 

At I3st, we arrived in WellingtOn. "Ve 
met all our parenrs at the Arrivals H all. 
We gOt Ollr IUgJ:,>;Ige and loaded it into 
our cars. 

' It was an awesome time; said Rashmi. 
' ''Ve had the time of our lives.' 

SlIllilll !I'faisllria alld Zoltnll Panosh, 7F 
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Top left: Year 8 Camp Tramp, 
Term One. Bottom left: 
DARE Culmination Day at 
Time Out. Top righ t: EOTC 
Cultural Studies. Oppos ite 
page, top: Pencil sketch by 
Greg Moses, SJ. 

Science Fair 

At first, I was smck for a ropic. I toyed 
with 'EffectS of Rat Poison on Yo unger 
Brorncrs', but decided that, although it 
was full of scope for practical usc, it 
would anI)' allow o ne experiment. J'.·hUll 
finally came up with the winning idea: 
cHow to Deal with Slugs and Snails', or, 
'Snail Talc'. 

This c\'cmu:1l1y meant intokrnbh: 
agony, incredible mess and worst of all 
- work. I doubt I'll ever look a snail in 
the eye again. J was nor aware o f me 
impending doom so I enthusiastically set 
about my experiments. I rCSC:lfdlCd and 
tested non-commercial snail remedies. 
These included salt, wood ash, eggshells, 
marigolds, flour, tin collars, nastuniums 
and beer lr.lps. Howcver, in spirc of my 
best scientific ende::lvours, I suspect I 
didn't win my two prizes for research 
expertise: the control sample, to whidl 
no remedies were applic...-d, produced the 
best plants. Perhaps style and process 
were::lt least as impon:l.Ilt. I h:t"c. been 
asked to provide a few excerpts from my 
te:n: 

'11le fun really started when, still angry 
with one snail for sliding over Ill}' 

earenllly prepared eggshells, another 
srarted glid ing :tcross the :tsh. I stopped 
my clenehcd fist JUSt in rime. One 
insolent eye-sralk swivelled around ::Ind 

looked me in the eye. Admittedly, it did 
nor raise its eyebrows, bur this, I con
cluded, was simply because it didn't have 
any. Then the snai l JUSt kepr on plough
ing through the ash. I patiently waited, 
and it reached halr.vay across. Now I bet 
I'm the only person in the world who h:ts 
seen a snail do a double-rake. The snail 
did a U-turn and hoom:d back :lCroSS the 
ash to safety. Well, perhaps ""hooned" 
isn't quite the right \\'ord, bur I was, by 
now, :tccustomt-d to rjle veloci ty of 
snails, which is e"en slower th::ln my 
brother gening::l decent joke. This time, 
it W::IS a coldly scheming eye full of 
contempt that glared at me. I dt"Cided the 
show was O\'cr and went to the kitchen 
to get some flour. 

<'"111is w:ts the first m:tjor problem I 
encountered. The book in which [ had 
the flour remedy didn't mention how it 
was applied. When I poured on rhe flour, 
the wind blew it away. I decided to use 
flour and w:tter p:tste. I had no idea how 
much flour you needed at firsr. I put in 
:Ibour a rabkspoonfuJ on the basis that 
roo linle was bener than too much, 
becausc it's cas)' to pur more flour into 
water and not SO easy to t::lke it out 
abtain. I added more and more for ages, 
bur it didn't seem to lx' enough and my 
ann hurr from constam stirring. 

'E,·en mally I poured in an extra half a 
cup ::Ind stuck it, as :t last reson, in rhe 

milk-shake m::lchine. Ten seconds later 
saw me covered in huge, wet globs of 
flour, holding a dripping milk-shake 
containcr and slowl)' realiz.ing I should 
ha\·e done a bit of stirring first, so that 
there weren't huge, wet globs of flour 
that could suddenly go ballistic and fl y 
au[ of the machine at me. Soon rhe neX[, 
stirred batch w:ts on its w:ty.' 

M ichael Keenan sK 

Synthesis 

Zak st(X)(l in from of the ISO people he 
had invitt:<i. T his was not exactly like any 
other birrhd a}' p::lrty he had ever had. For 
all his other birthday partics he had 
invited a few friends and gone and st'Cll a 
movie, but this waS different. H is 
mother w:ts Jewish and so he was Jewish 
by law. Zak's different binhday party was 
acntallya Bar Mirzv:th, meaning in 
Hebrew, 'son of rhc Commandments'. 

111ere ::Ire a lot of aspects that are like a 
ch ildren's party. There was heaps offOod, 
bowls oflollies, bur all of it was kosher, 
in accord ance with Jewish dierary mles. 

He st::l rred by welcoming everybody. 
Zak invited everybody he knew well such 
as family, friends, his [e::lchers and even 
his brother. After he h:td gOt about 
halF-va}' into the service, he was enjoying 
every aspect of it. 



He came up to the main part in the 
service, reading from rhe Tomh. The 
Tomh is the Old Test;ullenr, on parch
ment, handwritten by a scribe who lives 
in Israel. -nl(' Torah Zak read out of was 
one which had cOlTIe from Dunedin years 
ago, and was the same Torah his anc(.'S
tors uscd for rhe Bar and Bat Mitz\":l.hs 
(girls have a Bat Mit" .. wah, daughter of 
rhe Commandments). Zak had been 
prnctising reading from the Torah for the 
majority of his lesson time. 

It was now time for Zak to give his 
drash. A drash is like a Christian sermon, 
bur in this case, a member of the Temple 
gi,'es the drash e\'e!)' week. Bur it was 
Zak's Bar Mitl.\":l.h, so he had to have 
wrirren one and present it to the congre
gation. H e had spenr about fi\'e hours 
purring it together. 

He fin ished his drash, and it was time 
for the Rabbi to g i\'e him a speech. 
However, the Rabbi had had a heart 
arrack rhe day before, and the President 
had ro stand in. Then, his parents spoke 
[ 0 him. He had made a deal with them 
rhe night before, that the), would not say 
anything tOO personal! 

All Zak had to do now was his thank
you speech. No problem, the rest was 
over. All those months of preparation 
had finally paid ofr. 

After saying hello aoout ISO times, Zak 
slll.."3.ked our the back to open his numer
ous presents. He got all sortS of presems: 
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books, book tokens, computer games 
and much more. 

Hc would not mind having another 
Bar Mir-.l\'ah again sometime. 

Joss Jtll1lcr-/..eIltJJfln SK 

Jesus in Me 

What is lifc for a srart? 
I'd really like to know. 
Whatever happens after d(."3.th~ 
Do we com,: or sray or go? 

And when this \\'orld is over 
And silcncc e\'ervwhcre what 
Ikcomes of joy ~nd IO\'~ and 
Hope and f.1ith and f(."3.r~ 

These counrless things are on my mind, 
And e\"cr shall be truc. 
All I am is all I know. 
Me, mysclfin you. 

/{tbeun KlIigbt 8J 

A New Count ry 

I could remember that morning as if it 
were only ycstcrday. Our living-room 
was packed with people. Most I saw 
cvery now and ;Igain, bur there were 
others, like m)' aunt, who I would sec 
only once a rear. I paid my respects [0 

them, then entertained mysclf by rum
maging through thc presents to sec if 
there was anything small enough to fir 
into my already full back-pack. Mum 
soon nodced that I wasn't among the 
adults and wem on a search for me 
through the housc. Whcn she finally 
found me. I was gi\"en a k-cru.re aoou[ 
how I should act grown up. Within 
minutes I was back with the mob of 
people who could ali at k-ast triple 111)' 

age" Right then, I km~w exactly how a 
teachcr fclt: oumumbered. While I stood 
there t!)"ing to look interested in subjecrs 
that were not anywhere ncar my taste, I 
let my mind drift into more exciting 
things. lllings like, ' I'm going to k-a\'c 
China.' 

It's not that I" 'c never been on a plane. 
Compared to other kids my age (aoom 
nine years old), I had tra\'clk·d a lot. But 
whcnever I travellcd to a foreign Count!)'. 
I'd be on tour with a trnnslator-fhar 
wa)', I understood a li ttle bit of what was 
being said. -nlis time, I'd be on my own, 
and with my poor vocabulary, I \\'ould 
probably get lost in m)' own backyard. 

I was not thrilled about k"3.ving, but 
st.1ying in China was not my idea of a 
sollnd choicc, either. If, for Ilmhing else, 
there was ule homework which made 
rOll work to midnight. I was looking 
torward to seeing my f.uher, who I 
hadn't seen in rnomhs, so going to New 
Zealand wasn't such a bad thing. 

Mum brokc m)' train of thought with 
a rap on the shoulder. I looked around 
and was surprised to sec there weren't 
man)' Ix."oPk- left. -111e few left were 
accompanying us to the airporT. 

I walked through the house for the last 
time and a whole buneh ofrnelllories 
camc inro my mind. As I doSt.xl each 
d(K)r, there were rears in my eycs. I kncw 
then that it wasn't JUSt the house that 1 
W:lS leaving. It W:lS also thc count!)' of 
which I grew so fondly. 

II was snowing by the time we all got 
outside. On rhe way to the airporT I was 
si lent. Not JUSt because of the sadness, 
bur because I didn't enjoy the conversa
tions that were going on around me. 

At the airporT we wem through all 
kinds of checks. The securiry was cxtm
tight, oceause someone tried to sneak a 
gUll on ooard the da)' before. We waitlxl 
two hours to board the plane that would 
carry liS to Hong Kong, and from there, 
wc would Ay all the way to Auckland and 
then to \ "ellington, where Ill)' Dad 
would meet us. I\ 'e got a long day ahcad 
of me. 

Li"da Zimll 8K 

Wellington 

Waterfrom 
Crashing wa\'cs and turbulent waters 
Boars being swirlcd and hurled around 

University 
Eagcr students b>:trhcring information 
Academics mshing from place to place 

Bcehive 
Impatient politicians fighting for a sa)' 
Reporters, 1" cameras wanting all the 

answers 

Wind 
Howling screams Aow uuough the ciry 
Snatching hatS and changing hairstyles 

Cit)' 
Crowded streets of colourfill fun 
h makes this city numocr onc. 

CntiJcril/t M01fJfUl 8J 
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Year 6 Huggins 

Back row: Danielle Caldow, Aaron 
Bouzaid, Anthony Doornbos, Orestis 
Lytras, Jessica Bran, Daniel PUMS, 
Franceska Alabaster. 

Third row: J essica Connolly, Edwina 
Cheung, Stephen Martin, Nicholas 
Bowen, Damicn Govind, Kathy Duong. 

Second row: Michael Harden, Calvin 
Chan, Melissa Burney, Jayne 
Quarterman, Chelsea Stricker, Jay 
Harvie, Christopher Koegh-8rown, Mrs 
R. Huggins. 

Front row: Chloe Petherick, Victoria 
Linford, Zoe Virtue, Christopher Spring, 
Dara Haagenson, Darren Park, Abbey 
Pettengell, Amanda Chu. 

Year 6 Meredith 

Back row: Praveen de Silva, Pierce 
Black, Ala Folaumoetui, Michael eill, 
Nicholas Harris, Radhika Patel, Amelia 

"'. 
Third row: Emma Garlick, Julia 
Mulholland, Nishanl Samuel, Shakiya 
Ershad, Michele Munro, Cassandra 
Minnee. 

Second row: Rebecca Mahon, Gareth 
Rogers, Troy Lane, Daniel Whelan, Daniel 
Wierenga, Ste\'en Clarke, Amin Khan, 
Mrs C. Meredith. 

Front row: J aysell Gapal, Lyndon 
McGaughran, Jackson Wong, Teresa-Ann 
Chan, Hyung-Jun Ohm, Lenoka 
Rupasinghe, Phi!lip Newell, Renee 
England. 

Year 7 Duignan 

Baek row: Alexandra Papadopoulos, 
Michael Eddie, Alana Faleolo, Alex 
McIntyre, James Mackenzie, Nicolas 
Antonopoulos, Devaka de Silva. 

Third row: Shehan Joseph, Christopher 
Hunler, Rosel Labone, Rebecca 
Wierenga, Deborah Moses, Priscilla Patel, 
Hamish Clareburt, Rashmi Chouhan. 

Second row: Mrs R. Duignan, Kate 
McCaul, Angelina Jackson, Christopher 
Greenfield, Jagrul Lallu, Jasper Chung, 
Ben Tinney, Aim~e Dundon. 

Front row: Guy Hunt, Shinyi Chau, 
Scott Orr, Stephen Kaiser, Samuel 
Rodboum, Philip Baynes, David 
McDonald. 

,. 
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Year 7 Flahive 

Back row: Vanisha Nana, Keri-Mei 
Zagrobelna, Jenna Mein, Elsa Berking, 
Richard Kong, Veeral Patel , Lance Purdie. 

Third row: Timothy Parker, Edward 
Beable, loltan Partosh, Nadine Thomas, 
Anastasia Blades, Diana Chan. 

Second row: Mr R. Aahive, Matthew 
Bourne, Hayden Gemmell, Craig 
Hamilton, Kishan Patel, Jeremy Fry, 
Andrew Durant, Phirum Koy. 

Front row: Keith Chau, Elliot Corleison, 
James Shannon, Timothy Rickerby, 
Joanna Chan, Grant Milne, Sunita 
Maisuria. 

Year 8 Jeffries 

Back row: Rebecca Knight, Carina 
Harache, Andrew Cassells, Sebastian 
Meek, Jonathan Aetcher, Gary Tinker, 
Andrew McManamon. 

Third row: Claire Birrell, Cameron 
Smith, Catherine Morgan, Natalie 
Newman, Uoyd Valele, Reuben 
Friedlander, Anita Manga, Spencer 
Travers. 

Second r ow: Michael Hewitt, Norbert 
Lee, Nirmalie Rupasinghe, Colin Chow, 
Matthew Lawson, Jordan Carter, Reena 
Maisuria. 

Front row: Mr T. Jeffries, Stephen 
England, Amisha Patel, Gregory Moses, 
Natasha Minnee, Adam Ranginui, James 
Eagle, Jacinta Syme. 

Absent: Dimitri Kaldelis. 

Year 8 Kan 

Back row: Melanie Gibbons, Richard 
Burney, Jennifer Whiting, James Clark, 
Asher Vennell , Michael Drummond, 
Bradford Stricker. 

Third row: Ren~ Govan, Nicholas 
Mills, Damon Chu, Linda Zhou, James 
Foubister, Catherine Steensma, Samantha 
Wilson, loltan Cross. 

Second row: Mr C. Kan, Michael 
Keenan, Joshua Crawford, Noah Craig, 
Diana Leung, Jared Dreyer, Aidan Smith, 
Srivaths Rajasekar. 

Front row: Diana Park, Rohit Sharma, 
Joss Jenner-Leutbart, Mark Lowe, 
Bhaveeni Dahya, Miles Seddon. 

Absent: Aim~ Dunn, Helena Caldow. 
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. 

• i ~lt;l'.~~~' ~ 
The House Music Competition - clockwise rrom top left; Owen, the victor's massed item; West Watson, tambourines 
at the ready; Averill keeps the rhythm alive; Julius house performing 011 the night. 

House Music Competition 

During the year, we had a House Music 
Competition. There were individual 
items as well as group items. "Ve had a 
guest judge, whose name was Mrs 
Prichard . In the competition were all the 
houses, Julius, Owen, l"vest \\larson and 
Averill. 

We practiscd every day. Day after day 
the same thing. When we got back to 
class, Zoe would say, 'Stephen's piano 
piece is so good? 

Finally, the day came. E\'cryonc 
walked down [Q the Church. All too 
soon, it was over. It ended up with 
Owen first, Wcst \Vatson second, Julius 
third and Averill fourth. We all walked 
back up to our classrooms. Owell was 
raving abom corning first. The), were 
happy. West Watson was, [00. 

Chelsell- Snicker II-lld Zoe Virtlle 

" 

In the third term, all four houses had a 
musical competition. E"el)' house had a 
choice between singing The Pllrple People 
Enter and TIle LiOIl Sleeps TOllight. All 
chose 71le Lion Sleeps Tonigbt for their 
massed item. l1lere were also individual 
items, including some people playing the 
piano and the keyboard , and somebody 
playing the Paraguayan harp. It was the 
only one of its kind in New Zealand. 
Some people sang the Wiggles' number 
one song. En.:rybody enjoyed the 
c\'ening. 

AllflJolIY Dool1lbos and Midmc/ Hamm 

The House Music Competition was a 
great success. O wcn won, \Vest \Varson 
came second, Julius third and Averill 
founh. 

T here were also individual items like 
piano- and harp-playing. Even the 
Wiggles band was an indi vidual item. 
Two girls from the Chapel Choir sang 
Par/is AI/gelims in Latin. The)' sang sofdy 
and it sounded like harp music. 

Owen, the house that won, sang 
loudly and clearly, and some people wore 
costumes and held jungle weapons. T he 
front girls did a d ance and then wem 
back to their places in the Jine. Wcst 
Watson had actions but did not ha\'e 
cosnUlles. In the chams, three girls beat 
dnullS. Julius' boys were Indian warriors 
and the girls knelt all their knees. Averill 
had a group of people on the stage and 
two lines came in from either side. 
Everyone cnjoyed singing fo r their housc 
in t.he House Music Competition. 

Sfej'allic Ng and Eliwberb Toillle 
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l\1ANy MUSICAl. ACflV1T1ES ARE I'ART Of 

OUR EVERYDA\' SCHOOL Lin:. 

Head Chorister's Report 

I hl\'C found Chlpcl Choir to be worth
while lnd imercsting. As wdl lS singing 
every ThursdlY morning at our school 
service, we have been inl'oh'l"CI in a 
Choral E"ensong ar Sr ~1:J.rk's Church o n 
a Sunday night, and many mher 
performlnces. We lre currently looking 
forward to the C1rol Service, in which 
we h.we a mljor role. 

am auditioned choir has a long 
waiting list. This is thanks to the high 
standard Mrs Sutherland has thc choir 
lchiel'ing. In f.1ct, J\-Irs Lclch was so 
impressed with our singing at Evensong 
that she put on a morning tea for us. 

In May this year, I was surprised and 
pleased to be: aWlrded rhe Head Choris
ter badge, which was a firs t since Mrs 
Sutherland's arrival at the school. I think 
rhe Chapel Choir has sung very well lnd 
can fed proud of its high standard. 

Joss Jt1mc1"-ulltbmt 
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Come on and Join! 

If you want;l bit of fun and enjoy 
singing, join the Chlpel Choir. E"cryonc 
says they don't want to have to get to 
school by 8'00 on llmrsdays for practice. 
Bur you don't rellly mind - I melll, 
you're not getting up much earlier than 
on ;IIlY other school day. And you get to 
stlnd up in front of e\'eryont~ in Church 
and feci proud that you're a member of 
the Chapel Choir. 

So why IIOt join lIext term and become a· 
mlllcd member? 

Nadine Tb01Jlns 

Far left: Rosel Laoone in her Castle on a 
Cloud Left: Samantha Wilson and Aim~ 
Dunn sang for Averill. Bottom left: Angelina 
Jackson and Paula Tinker sang Pams 
AngeliellS. 

Chapel Choir 

Eve'1' ThursdlY moming, we hlVC to gct 
up early so we can get to school b)' 8 A. M . 

for Chapel Choir practice. On Monday 
lunchtime, we practise for about forty 
minutes, learning new songs and practis
ing anthems. Mrs Slitherbnd goes to III 
rhe trollble of find ing anthems and being 
rnL:rc at 8'00 on Thursday mornings. On 
special occasions, we sing on Slindl Y 
mornings and maybe weekday evenings. 
At the end of the year, we sing Christmas 
clrols at the Carol Service. We arc in the 
Chapel Choir OC'C311Se we like singing 
and we like singing in concertS. 

Me/ism BllnlC] alld Victoria Lillford 
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Above: Oevaka de Silva playing his 
Paraguayan harp. Above r ight: "The 
Wiggles"-Samuel and James Rodbourn, 
Veeral Patel, Guy Hunt and Soott Orr. Right: 
Michael and David Keenan in action-and in 
hannony. 

Yet Another Chapel Service 

We processed down the aisle to the altar 
where we bowed our heads. Mrs Suther
land was playing holy music on the 
o rgan . Then we starred to :'Isccnd the 
smirs. The Ven John Fairbrother wel
comed us and we srarted service with a 
hymn. After the hymn, there was a 
reading from the Gospel of Mark. Mr 
Holland talkt"d about our school. As he 
was finishing we grabbed our folders. We 
stood up nervollsly and filed Ollt of our 
pews. It was time to sing. M rs Suther
land played a few ringing notes on the 
piano. We all breathed in d..::cply and s.1ng 
to the chords of the piano. Finally, the 
service had ended. We processed out the 
way we had come. We breathed a sigh of 
relief-yet another chapel service over! 

Lisa-Louise LIIIVtOll and Picrcc Black 

3° 

Orchestra 

In spite of giving up our play-times, the 
thought of being in an orchestrJ. was 
enough for we twO little girls to wam to 

tiptoe along. As we were much younger, 
the thought of playing with all those big 
people made us feel proud. The teachers 
must have found it hard to put up with 
our little girls' chatter and general 
euphoria all through elass time. As Mrs 
Sutherland was such a kind and loving 
teacher, Orchestra was not so spooky as 
we thought it would be. The songs \Vere 
hard, bur it took Jayne and I no timc to 

learn them, as they were our f.wourite 
ChriHmas songs. O rchcstra is fun and 
exciting, and we think it will appeal to 

most children. 
Jessica emlllo"y and Jayne Quarterman 

Class Music 1996 

In Tern1 Onc, lIT learned abom string 
instnLments and other instrument 
families. We have also made up stories 
and put them with pieces of music. We 
listened to tapes and we havc to try and 
guess which instnullmts arc played in 
the piece. \Ve sometimes try to create a 
piece of music ourselvcs and we sing in 
class. We learnt a song called Did YOII 
Feed My Ow? for assembly in Term Two. 
111is term, we composed a song b)' 
getting a poem and making lllusic for it. 
Four of the compositions gar into the 
Evening with Middlc School. Music is 
fun , but it is harder than you think. 

Cahlin Gmllg fwd Abbey Pcttillgell 



Recorder Class 

Evcry Friday, 6B and 6M go to recordcr 
class, Wc are split inro tWO groups 
between Mrs Huggins and Mrs Suther
land. Mrs Sutherland's group is for those 
who arc advallccd, with ::I talenr for 
recordcrs. H'c play recorders in special 
cvcntS like assembly and the Evening 
with j\'liddle School. We arc trying to 

learn h::lnd-cyc coordination and other 
things, like gening inro the right time 
with the piano. 

OJris Brown nnn Anroll BOllwin 

Class Music 

E,'e!")' Monda), morning at 9 A.M. we go 
ro music lessons. At the srart of 1996, we 
learnt aoom tempo and dynamics, the 
speed and volume of music. Then we 
went on ro the orchesu'::1 and aU of its 
instmments. We mmed poems into 
melodies. Some of tiS even got the 
ch::lnce to compose Jllusic for the 
Evening with Middle School. This year, 
we really cnjoyed class music, and we 
thank Mrs Smherland for improving our 
musical skiUs. 

Nick Harris, Hy/lllg)/i I/, 
A/a Fo/allllloctui alln 1"CJ-esn alnll 
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Middle School Choir 

On Wt.'dneS<.by lunchtimes, pt'Ople in 
Middle School can join the lvliddk 
School Choir. It is a big commitmcnr. 
How do we know? Becallsc we joined, 
You have to be there cve!")' 'Vednesday at 
12 '+5 I'.M. to collcct your chair from the 
cupooard and place it in a row. We sing ::I 
lot of songs like J BOlIgbt Me n Cat, 
which is a folk song; "l7JC Little Bin/} Tree, 
::I Russi::ln song; and A101lf:Y, .Mom)" 
JWOlley!, which the group ABBA sings. 
Mrs Voss is kind enough to give up her 
tim!; and play the piano fOf us, ::Ind Mrs 
Sutherland conductS the choir. In some 
songs, the choir splits up to make the 
song sound Ixttcr. in SOllie songs, 
instruments ::Ire added or even a dance to 
make them Jook interesting. Middle 
School Choir has a lot of pc..'Oplc, ::Ind we 
cnJoy It. 

ulloka Rllpnsillghe alld )aysell Gopnl 

Far le ft : Jacinta Syme, Hayden 
Gemmell and Greg Moses for 
Averi ll. Left : West Watson 
competing in their massed item. 

Choristers 

Under the leadership of Mrs Sutherland, 
the St Mark's Choristers pr:lctise twice a 
week before school, and they meet ever), 
Sunday of the school terlll to sing at the 
Sunday service. The spt"Cial scrvices of 
the year arc at EastCf ::Ind Christmas. The 
highlight of this ),ear was a trip to Sf 
Mark's Church, a very old church in 
Cartcrton, 

Mntt/}Clv BOIIMIC 

Senior Chamber Choir 

EvefY Tuesday morning, many others 
and I get up extra early to make sure:: we 
are on time for ::I special choir pr:l.ctice for 
the Chamber Choir. This is a choir for 
Senior School. We sing at spt"Cial 
functions at St Mark's ::Ind around 
Wellington. 'Ve ::I re now preparing to 
sing at the World Vision concert WiTh 
Suzanne Prentice on 5 November, and 
we will sing at our Prizcgiving. I enjo)' 
being part of the Chamber Choir and 
havc a great deal of fun singing at 
numerous events. 

Rosel Labollt 
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Above: The Medi~val Dancers 
and some pupils perform the 
maypole dance. Abol'C right : 
Sampling the medirevaJ 
instruments. Righi : The 
Charleston at the Junior School 
Concert, perfonned by Year 3 
girls and taught by Miss Leask. 

... AN D WE ALSO HAD SOME TRl I'S, 

INTERESTING VISITORS AND OUR OWN 

5 1'ECtAL OCCASIONS •.. 

Evening with Middle School 

This year, we had our first E\'ening with 
Middle School. It was most enjoyable 
and a lot of hard work was put into it. 
Everybody from Year + to Year 6 took 
part. Each class did a few items. There 
were dancing, choral speaking, recorder
playing, original compositions and 
singing. We usually sing songs at assem
bly, and performed some of them. We 
hope the parents enjoyed it and rh::at we 
can (Ominlle doing the concert for years 
to come. 

Orestis Lytrtls find Jay Han'&), 

Tea and Symphony 

On Friday, August 23, we well[ to the Tea 
and Symphony Concen [Q hear the New 
Zealand Symphony Orchestra. We had 
[Q wait a linle while before the music 
started . When the concert had starred, 
rhe conductor ralked to us about the fi rst 
piece of music, called the Poet alld 
PCllSlmt OJlerttll"C by von Suppe. He was a 
composn oflight operas. l1lC next piece 
was called Capriol SlIite b)' Peter Warlock, 
and was played by the string instnl
mentS. The last piece of music was 
Espafm, and the composer's namc was 
Chabrier. It is an imagc of Spain 
sunlight, bustle and fiesta. 

Dalliel Whelml alld jackson W01{g 

Medix\'al T imes 

As we walked into the church, we 
lil1ddenly saw an artar of interesting 
instnlmentS and a beautiful portrait of a 
h'":lrden and pillars. Suddenly, we heard 
rhe roar of the medixvaJ bagpipes and a 
drum, a tambourine and a sweet link 
recorder. Tht~ musicians all danced ill 
their beautifully made medixval robes 
and dresses. They introduced themselves. 
Thqr told us :al.x>ut the diftcrenr kinds of 
instnullents and how they arc diftcrent 
from the ones we have now, like the 
drums which were made out of goat 
skins, and the inside of me animal being 
used for the string. L1ter tht' Queen 
visi ted us (she was really a man dressed 
up), and was really funny. Ncar the end 
of rhe show, rhe)' chose some children 
for the maypole dancc. T he children 
dallced holding the ribbons and made:a 
fascinaring panem. 

Jcssim Bmtt alldAmalldn elm 



Medixval Dance 

\Ve all enjo),ed the MedixvaJ Group. It 
was facnlaJ, and very funny. I enjoyed the 
maypole dance, because at the end, there 
was a great pattern made with the 
ribbons. The women and men let us join 
in funny songs and gave some people 
musical instmments to play. 10 make it 
easier to understand, the), had a rimeline. 
We all enjoyed rhe man playing rhe 
Queen because hc was so funny. It was 
vcry well organized :l.Ild the costumes 
were excellent. 11,ere were some valuable 
instruments and they made great sounds. 
It was great and we'd like to sec it again. 

NicholtJS Boll'CII and Adrian FOllg 
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Left: The Saxsuccess group 
perform in the Church. Below 
left and below: The \Vhiteria 
Dance Company visit the 
school. 

A Nighr at the Opera 

We waited in the roaring crowd before 
getting inside to experience Rigoletto. 
Finally, we sq ueezed in. 'Quickly, get a 
scat; M rs Sutherland cried. We sat in ollr 
scats and it began, Music is pla~'ing. Shh! 
Here come some people. \Ve started to 
Stare. They wert wearing fllllllY COStllllles! 
111C), started singing in lralian. 11,erc was 
a screcn at the tOp of the stage so we 
could understand them. We watched the 
show with great inrerest. It U'tJSgrcar! 

Sam jcnkillS-Law 

The BtH··bCJ· of Seville 

Suddenly it was starting. They were 
playing cards and painting. Look! There's 
someone singing and others playing the 
music. 111e man was looking up at the 
window and singing to a bcaurifi.IJ lady. 
She smiled and someone shut the 
window a ll her. He d isb>tliscd himself 
and sneaked inside, Thc other man found 
alit and tried to put him outside. The 
police came in and arrested him, and 
they li\'cd happily together. It was better 
than lugolctto, because I could under· 
srand more. 

Emma jenkins-Law 
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St Mark's Junior Choir, L996 

Back row: Ms L Knight de Blois, James Buchanan, J ethro Carr, Tabalha Aloa-Jakohs, Joseph Stapleton, Aidan Holder-Wadey, Elvis Cowan, 
Jonathan Abernethy, Patrick Durant, Poonam Mistry, Anthony Yardley, Thomas Minnee, Osmond Bishop, Graham Nelson, Mrs N. Sutherland. 

Fourth row: Richard Spring, Sian Trent, Andrew Routledge, Gemma Sowry, Pal'ithar Gill, Nikhil Samuel, Anil Patel, Minto Fung, Sanjay Hettige, 
Elyse Seddon, Katy Halikias, Rushika de Silva, Joanne Bailey, Christopher Blackburn. 

Third row: Hoani Warren, Bri ttany Travers, Juanita Leighton-Ahnau, Catherine Murray, Jeremy Focas-Turk, Blake Heslop, Leslie Duong, Margaret 
Chan, Brendan Brbich, J ordan Mills, Nicola Crombie, Jeremy Dellabarca. 

Second row: Gemma Ross, Kate Middleton-Qlliver, Tarun Patel, Timothy Banks, Dharini Gopal, Moray Bevan, Hayden Hunter, Rosie Tinney, 
Elizabeth Tsikano\'Ski, Udayan Mukherjee, Dimple Patel, Maria r.lora, Diane Roujou de BoubCe. 

Front row: Raghar Gupta, Natasha Muollo, Emmanuelle Papadopoulos, Soniya MeArtney, Angie Roberts-Gray, Samantha Jones, Hilary Neale, 
Suhanya Joseph, Amy 505, Andrew Lamb. 

St Mark's Choristers, 1996 

Left to right: Mrs N. Sutherland, Paula 
Tinker, Anastasia Papadopoulos, 
Matthew Bourne, Andrew Durant, Jiunn
Keith Chau (frollt), Ala-ki- Hihifo 
Folaumoetui, Katherine Ngo, Christopher 
Hunter, Christopher Greenfield, Angelina 
J ackson, Shin-Vi Chau. 

H 
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St Mark's Middle Choir. 1996 

Back row: Mrs N. Sutherland, Melissa Burney, Chelsea Stricker, Gareth Rogers , Jessica Connolly, Edwina Cheung, Jessica Bratt, Nishant Samuel, 
Danielle Caldow, Kathy Duong, J ayne Quarterman, Amin Khan, Samuel Focas. 

Fourth row: Elise Boulieris, Catherine Hamilton, Victoria Linford, Nicole Skews, Zoe Virtue, Dara Haagenson, Abijhi l Naik, Verity Gemmell, 
Lenoka Rupasinghe, Rachel Price, Jaysell Gopal, Chloe Petherick, Paula Tinker. 

Third row: Hiran Patel, Edith Haturini , Lucy Banks, Steven Zhu, Tom Shi1lson, Priya Patel, Sarah Chan, Jenna Mcintyre, J anita O'Connor, Jonty 
Mein, Kimesha Gopal, Sophia Papadopoulos. 

Second row: Elizabeth Toime, Laura Ashworth, Kimberley Morrison, Karen Chow, Leighton Riley, Olivia Petherick, Claire Hunter, Benjamin 
Tilyard, Madhava de Silva, Elisha Govind, Laura Newell , Sam Jenkins-Law, Emma J enkins-Law. 

Front row: Emina Froud, Dhellisha oahya, Nicole Oorigu7,zi, Stefanie Ng. 

St Mark's Chamber C hoir, 1996 

Back row: Helena Caldow, Linda Zhou, 
Aimee Dunn, Samantha Wilson, Reena 
Maisuria, Shehan Joseph. 

Middle row: Mrs N. Sutherland, 
Christopher Greenfield, Aimee Dundon, 
Christopher Hunter, Hayden Gemmell, 
Andrew Durant, Angelina Jackson, 
Michael Keenan, Keith Chau. 

Front row: Sunita Maisuria, Diana 
Park, Joss J enner-Leuthart , Shin·Yi 
Chau, Samuel Rodboum. 

Jj 
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St Mark's Chapel C hoir, 1996 

Back row: Mrs N. Sutherland, Shehan Joseph, Andrew Durant, Rosel Labone, Reena Maisuria, Jonathan Fletcher, Michael Gill, Ala Folaumoetui, 
Pierce Black, Christopher Hunter. 

Third row: Paula Tinker, Angelina Jackson, Lisa Lawton, Praveen deSilva, Michael Keenan, Aimt':e Dundon, Joss Jenner-Leulhart (Head 
Chorister), Stephen Martin. 

Second row: Jaysell Gopal, Melissa Burney, Daniel Whelan, Anastasia Papadopoulos, Shin-Vi ehau, Sunita Maisuria, Lyndon McGaughran, 
Jayne Quartennan. 

Front row: Darren Park, Catherine Hamilton, Laura Ashworth, Kimesha Gopal, Ben Jenner-Leuthart, Victoria Linford, Lucy Banks, Leighton Riley, 
Phillip Newell, Keith ehau. 

St Mark's Orchestra, 1996 

Back row: Michael Keenan, Shehan 
Joseph, Michael Gill, Zoltan Partosh, 
Nishan! Samuel, Shin-Vi Chau. 

Middle row: Keith Chau, Phillip Newell, 
Danielle Caldow, J essica Bratt, Jaysel! 
Gopal, Angelina Jackson, Lyndon 
McGaughran, Mrs N. Sutherland. 

Front row: Edwina Cheung, Melissa 
Burney, Katherine Ngo, Jayne 
Quarterman, Victoria Linford. 
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Head Boy's Report 

Nineteen ninety-six has been a year of 
many changes: a fOUl'-tcrm year, new 
teachers, and a new prefects' system. 

1111S year, the Head Prefects were 
announced a few weeks after the year 
stJrtcd and there were surprises. Now, 
there were two Head Prefects and 
prefects for different areas of the school. 

Rcmming to school the next day after 
a night of pondering about my new 
responsibilities, I was ready to fuce the 
rest of the year as Head Boy. 

It started with the induction service, 
where prefectS and senior smdcnts 
ft'Ccivcd their badges. 

One occasion in\'Olving all prefects was 
the organization of the Speech nighr. 

Lunchtime mCl:tings were held to phn 
an interesting SllpfX'T fo r the lTcning. 

O ther highlights of the year were the 
farewell of Dame Catherine Ti:r..ard, the 
production, Valley of tile Voonom, and the 
House Music Competition. 

I was also proud to be in the St t\hrk's 
"N' Basketball Team which played during 
half-time at a Saints versus Lakers brame 
at the Queen's "Vhan Events Centre. 

As we come towards the end of the 
year, I wish to thank Jacinta and the team 
of prefects for their help and coopera
tion, and especially the teachers who 
have taught and guided me. 

Prefects, 1996 

Mark LoII'e 
H ead B~ 

PREFECTS 

Head Girl's Report 

[ can remember how anxious I was 
before my fi rst d ay of school . My nine or 
so years have been ramer fun , and 
successful. 

During 1996, the TC-enactment of rhe 
1996 " ,\IMP Elections" was enjoyable. It 
was a study topic that Years 6 to 8 
completed in October, which im'olved 
the panics, candidates, campaigning and 
voting. h lasted about twO weeks. The 
introduction of the Culrural Srudies unit 
has also been a success with Year 7 and 8 
students, giving them a basic idea of 
what some subjectS arc like before they 
arri\'e at college. 

Through m)' time at St Mark's, I haw 
learned a g r<''3t d eal. I will find excellent 
usc of my experience in rhe fUNre. 

jacillta 5y",e 
H ead Gj,-/ 

Back row: Unda Zhou, Damon Chu (Head qf Averill House) , Spencer Tra"ers, Anita Manga, Ninnalie Rupasinghe. 

Middle row: Rohit Shanna (Hood o/Owen House), Michael Keenan, Renee Govan, Amisha Patel, Srivaths Rajasekar (Hood of Julius House), Diana 
Park. 

Front row: Andrew Cassels (Hood a/West ' Vatsoll Hause), James Clark, Mark Lowe (HL'Od Roy), I\lrs C. Leach, Jacinta Syme (Head Girl), 
Sebastian Meek. 
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IN [996, each prefect was given a rcspOll· 
sibility relating to a particular school 
activity. 

HcndGirl 
Helin Boy 

Jacinta Symc 
Mark Lowe 

Head ofSCl/im" School Scb:lStian Meek 
H enn of M idd/, Scbool 

Nimlalic Rupasinghc 
Hcnd ofJlIl/ior School Linda ZhOll 
Head of Pl'cscIJool Anita I" langa 

Helin o[Glmpel 
HendofLiblmy 
Hmd of MIISi, 
Hmn ofPllblimtiolls 
HmdofSpom 
Head ofTrtlllsport 

James Meek 
SpcllccrTmvcrs 
Michael Keenan 

Diana Park 
Amisha Pard 
Renee Govan 

House Captains 

The House Captains for 1996 were: 

Hmd of West Wnt:foll HOllse 

HmdofA~mll HOIISe 
Htad ofOmCII House 
Head affll/illS HOllse 

Andrew Cassels 
Damon Chu 

Robif Sharma 
Srivaths Rajasckar 

Librarians, 1996 

Library 

N I NETEEN NtNI;"TY-SIX has been a bus)' 
year in rhe Library, especially with the 
implementation of the :tutOmatcd libr.H), 
system. To this end, a dmstic cull of stock 
w;,\s carried Out, and the resulting space 
has made more room for smdellts. 

The Parents' Association organized a 
chocolate promotion to provide new 
books for the Library, and more than 
$9,500 was raised. Special thanks goes to 
both Mrs A. Nelson and Mrs N. 
Boulieris for the organiz.1.tion ofthe 
promotion . I would also like to thank 
the Auxiliary for their continued support 
throughout the rcar. 

S'1S1l1I Bllrr:lfl.y 
LibrariaIJ 

Back row: James Foubister, Aimee Dunn, Michael Gill, James Clark, James Mackenzie, Cameron Smith, Colin Chow, Damon Chu. 

Third row: Vanisha Nana, Jessica Brait, Zoltan Cross, Catherine Steensma, Radhika Patel, Diana Leung, Praveen de Silva, Spencer Travers (lihrary 
Prefect). 

Second row: Pierce Black, Shin-Yi Chau, Danielle Caldow, Steven Clarke, Joanna Chan, Nishant Samuel, Edwina Cheung, Daniel Wierenga. 

Front row: Jaysell Gopal, Lenoka Rupasinghe, Dara Haagenson, Jessica Connolly, Diana Park, Jackson Wong, Zoe Virtue. 
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_____________________________ SPECIAL~EEDS 

Library Prefect's Report 

Nineteen ninety-six has been :l year of 
dramatic change for 5t f'i'iark's Library. 
First, with the chocolate promotion 
rnising morc rh:lIl S9,000, we were able 
to buy many new books, with will assist 
students with n:scarch and contribute to 
their enjoyment of reading. 

Second, the libr:ary is now equipped 
with an :l.Utomatcd issue and renewal 
system, which will be up and nmning by 
next year. It OPCr.l.tCS by reading barcodes 
which will be placed in all books. T his 
wit! also assist in the ret ric val of overdue 
[ibnl)' book.~. 

Spencer lrm'C,.s 
Librmy PI.,ftct, 1996 

Special Needs 

SPEC IAL EDUCATION programmes at St 
Mark's this year haw I:x.'cn catered for by 
rhe Spt.'Cial Nt"l.-"ds Tcam: Mrs Yvonne 
Grove, M.rs Lynne Strode-Penny, Miss 
Suzanne U":l.Sk, Mrs f\'brgot Wilson and 
Mrs Moira McAlister. 

At the end ofTernl Two, Mrs \\'onne 
Grol'e resigned from her position as thc 
Spt."Ciai N(:cds Tl"3cher :lfter many Yl-ars 
of assisting pupils develop their reading 
and language skills. M rs Grove enjo}'l-d 
her time :lt St Mark's and rhe role she 
played, working in conjunctioll wi rh rhe 
Junior sr::tff to ensure all children 
achiel'cd well and made maximum 
Prob'Tcss. 

Miss Suzanne Leask took Ol'cr the 
position of Special Nl"Cds Teachcr at the 
beginning of Term 111rec. 1"1 iss Leask 

C hapel Tc:a.m, 1996 

reintroduced the Rc:a.ding Recovery 
Progr.unme Cltcring for si.x-year·old 
children needing assistance with their 
fC:a.ding and writing skills. It is an 
acccierated programme in which pupils 
are given individu:a.l, intensivc, dJ.ily 
inSlntction. 

A variery of resourccs arc lIsed to 

provide interesting :lnd d ifferent I\' :I )'S to 
help children learn basic langu:lge skills. 
After anending a Brain \ Vorks COUfSC, 

Miss Leask has incorporated " Brain 
Gym" tcchniques to assist pupils with 
"whole·brJin Icarnin~ 111is has proved 
[0 be an enjoyable and succcssnli way [0 

motivate our young learners. 
All pupils on rhe Special Nt"Cds 

Programme have made good progress 
and thcy h:l\"C p:micip:a.tcd cnthusiasti
ClUy in their sessions. 

SII::mme unslt 
Specinl Needs l ine"" 

Back row: ,James Foubister, Matthew Lawson, Sebastian Meek, Michael Dnllllmond, Spe.ncer Tra\'e.rs, Gregory Moses. 

Middle row: Archdeacon J. Fairbrother, Damon Chl!, Zoltan Cross, Aidan Smith, Mr M. Holland. 

Front row: Amisha Patel, James Clark, Renee GQvnn. 
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AFTER SCHOOL CARE 

Th E OSCAR AfTER SCH OOL CARE 

scheme has becn moning smoothl}' all 
year with N:uasha Chapman and Blake 
Abernethy providing an efficient yet 
homel), programme. They share the 
comer hOllsc with Lynne Strode-Penny. 

Above: Face painting at OSCAR: Andrew, Robbie, Joseph, Amy, Edith, Raghav, Peter and 
Hannah. Right : Edith, the Connect Four champion, with Christopher, the eating champion. 

Road Patrol , 1996 

Back row: Jennifer Whiting, Andrew McManamon, Andrew Cassels, James Clark, Jonathan Fletcher, Gary Tinker, Carina Harache, 
ReuDen Friedlander. 

Third row: Linda Zhau, Matthew Lawson, Anita Manga, Cameron Smith, Aimee Dunn, Spencer Travers, James Foubister, Michael Dmmmond. 

Se cond row: Linda Park, Helena CaJdow, Samantha Wilson, Adam Ranginui, Nicholas Mills, Norbert Lee, Catherine Steensma, Natasha Min nee, 
Diana Leung. 

Front row: Stephen England, Amisha Patel, Srivaths Rajasckar, Noah Craig, Zoltan Cross, Aidan Smith, James Eagle, Mark Lowe, 
Joss Jenner-Leuthart, Bhaveeni Dahya. 



------------~SALVETE & VALETE 

Salvete 

We extend fL; 

wann welcome to 

the fllluwing 
pupils who havu 
joined the school 
during the year. 

Valete 

We extend our 
beft wishes to thu 
fllluwing Year 8 
children and wish 
them every success 
at college. 

Amanda Ashmore 
Edward Ucablc 
Scan Bevan 
Khushbu lshwcr 
Raksha Blmla 
Nicholas Bowen 
Jacob Brcsaz-O 'Connor 
Roocrt Bromley 
James Buchanan 
Joseph Carlson 
Sampford Cathie 
Amanda Chan 
Joseph Chapman 
Nicholas Charalambakis 
Whcmrangi Chartcris 
Howard Ch:m 
Ida Chira)':tth 
Kenneth Chow 
Tai Collins 
1110mas Conchic 
Zachary Conchic 
Elliot Copeland 
!\-ladh:l.Va de Silva 
Anthony Doornbos 
Eve Duncan 
K:athy Duong 
Leslie Duong 
Shakiya Ershad 
Hamish Falcala 
Guy Finny 
SebaStian Frcchtling 
Jeremy Fry 
Kaynonia Gilbert-Manava 
Kate Gill 
Kccmath Gill 
Dharmcsh Gordhan 
Jessica Gordon 
Vanessa Gray 

Claire Birrell 
Richard Burne), 
H elena Caldow 
Jordan Carter 
Andrew Cassels 
Colin Chow 
Damon Chu 
James Clark 
Noah Craig 
Joshua Crawford 
Zoltan Cross 
Bhaveeni Dahya 
Jared Dreyer 
Michael Drummond 
AinH:'-c Dunn 
James Eagle 
Stephen England 
Jonathan Fletcher 
J amcs Foubister 
Reuben Friedlander 

Anthony Harneh 
Alexander Harden 
)cramie Harden 
Nina Harland 
Nicholas Harris 
Stephen Hazlewood 
Ben Henderson 
John Howard 
1:1ylor H ughson 
Soren Jackson 
C-uherille Jeffries 
Emma Jenkins-Law 
Samuel Jenkins-Llw 
Sheenal Jokhan 
Simon Joe 
Iknjamin Jones 
Samantha Jones 
Stephen Kaiser 
David Keenan 
Christopher Keogh-Brown 
Amin Khan 
Troy Lane 
Sateki Mafile'o 
Ravi Maisuria 
Reena Maisuria 
Sunit;J j\bisuria 
Nilesh Manga 
Stephen Martin 
Dimitm Matias 
Jessica McBurney 
Wilson McKay 
Grant Milne 
C1ssandra l\'l inn(e 
Tho mas j\tl innee 
Nadhika Miranda 
Jacob Moser 
Alexandra Moss 

Md:mie Gibbons 
Renee Govan 
Cari na Harache 
Michael Hewitt 
Joss Jellller-Leutharr 
Dimitri Kaldclis 
Michael Keenan 
Rebecca Knigll[ 
Matthew Lawson 
Norbert Lee 
Diana Leung 
Mark Lowe 
Reena Maisuria 
Anita Manga 
Andrew j\ i cj\1anarnon 
Sebastian Meek 
Nichola"~ Mills 
Natasha Minnec 
C1therine Moq,r.m 
Gregory Moses 

Catherine Murray 
Tanisha Nagar 
Emma Ogilvie-Lee 
James Ogilvie-Lee 
H ),ung-Jun Ohm 
Ji-WonOhm 
Shanbr P:mwar 
Anil Patel 
Chandni Patel 
Jay Patel 
Pri),a Patel 
Shi vum Patel 
Sunil Patel 
Andrew Paterson 
Zane Pocock 
Sonya PrJtap 
Joshua Prendergast 
Rt"uben Rajendra 
Tessa Ralston 
Denzil ilickcrbv 
Timothy llickerby 
Alexander Roberts-Gray 
Patrick Radbourn 
Gareth Rogers 
Samuel Sadler 
Caitlan Scally 
Jasmine Serepisos 
Spyro Serepisos 
Sam Shillson 
Brad Simpson 
JOSl:ph Stapleton 
Alecia Sugden 
Grace Taylor 
Dillan T homson 
Madison Walters 
Jaron Wo ng 
Stel-en Zhu 

Natalie Newman 
Diana Park 
Amisha Patd 
Srivarhs Rajasekar 
Adam Ranginui 
Nirmalie Rupasinghe 
Miles Seddon 
Rohit Sharma 
Aidan Smi th 
C-mleron Smith 
C1therine Steensma 
Bradford Stticker 
Jacinta Syme 
Gary Tinker 
Spencer Tr,l\"ers 
Lloyd Valele 
Asher Vennell 
Jennifer Whiting 
Samantha Wilson 
Lind:! Zhou 
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SPORT ------------------------------------

ThIs YEAR - 1996-clIl be:: seen as a year 
of change. Suddenly three terms have 
become four :lIld what was known as 
Standard Two now lx:comcs Year 4. 

Planning, particularly in rhe area of 
sporting codes, Ix-comcs a little morc 
complicated. Holiday periods h3VC 

altered with the l\llay holida~'s now in 
April, the August holidays in September 
and tWO weeks in July right in rhe middle 
ofrhc netball and soccer season! 

Athletic Sports 

Held at Newtown Park, the Athletics 
Day rom smoothly and was enjoyed by 
all . Lynne Strode-Penny coordinated rhe 
day magnificently, util izing our brand
new sound S)'Stem. 

Julius House won the day by a mere 
seven points from Averill Housc. 



ST MARK'SCHVRC H SCII OOLMAGAZINE 1996 SPORT 

Basketball/Miniball 

We had a shaky Start to this years competition 
with Sport WeUingron Region taking over 
from Peter Scrgantino. Pcter successfully ran 
the competition fo r the last two years. 

Our five teams compered well wirh our 
Senior Boys' t<--am coming nmners-up in their 
division and our Junior (Years 3- 4 ) ream 
winning their grade. Kerri Boagni from the 
Saints coached our Senior boys this season and 
they are now playing with a "cry high degree of 
skill . This was demol1str;lted in a special tCI1-
minute game against Hurt Intermediate in 
front of a packed Event Centre during a Saints
Hawkes Bay game. This team are as yet un
beaten in the Term Three competition. 

Asteroids, 1996 

Back row: Richard Burney, Andrew Cassels, James Clark, Sebastian Meek, Alex 
Mcintyre. Front row: Mark Lowe, Nicholas Mills, Bradford Stricker, Adam Ranginui, 
Rohit Shannar, Mr K. Boagnl. 

Back row: Matthew Lawson, Alex McIntyre, lloyd Valele. Front 
row: Joshua Crawford, Michael Hewitt, James Eagle, Srivaths 
Rajasekar. 

Bulls, 1996 

Back row: Mrs A. Scott, Edwa.rd Clark, Julia Mulholland, Emma 
Garlick, J ay Harvie. Front row: Jack Howard, Phillip Newell , David 
Keenan, Nicholas Ross. 

Back row: Alan Onniston, Jason Woolcott, Verity Gemmell, Hayden 
Roche, Mrs M. Ward. Front row: Nicholas Dellabarca, Simon 
Williams, Benjamin Tilyard, Shann Chelliah. 

Left to right: Timothy Riekerby, Phirum Koy, Jonathan Fletcher, 
Hayden Gemmell, James Shannon. Absent: Chili Kwang Kang. 
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SPORT 

Netball 

This year St Mark's cmcrcd eight tcams in the 
competition, held each Saturday at Evans Bay 
Intermediate School. T he Motu Kairangi 
Netball Association has grown dramatically 
with over seven hundred girls playing for 
variOllS tcams throughout rhe grades. 

Netball Gold, 1996 

Back row: 1\15 R. Cummins, Natalie Newman, 
Carina Harache, Catherine Morgan, Mrs R. Green. 

Front row: Anita Manga, Claire Birrell, Amisha 
Palel. 

Absen t: Aim~ Dunn. 

Netball Si lver. 1996 

Back row: MrsJ. Meyer, Samantha Wilson, Melanie 
Gibbons, Elsa Berking, Nirmalie Rupasinghe, Mrs B. 
Gibbons. 

Front row: Natasha Minnee, Deborah Moses, 
Anastasia Blades, Vanisha Nana. 

Absent: Helena Caldow. 

Netball Bronze, 1996 

Back row: Rebecca Wierenga, Jenna Mein, 
Alexandra Papadopoulos, MrsJ. Mein. 

Front row: Joanna Chan, Nadine Thomas, Diana 
Chan, Rashmi Chouhan. 

Absent: Erini Houtas. 



Netball Blue, 1996 

Back row; Michele Munro, Ala Folaumoetui, Jessica Bratt, Franceska 
Alabaster, Mrs M. Thomas. Front row: :zoe Virtue, Jayne 
Quartennan, Chelsea Stricker, Victoria linford. 

Back row: Cassandra Minnee, Julia Mulholland, Jessica Connolly, 
Mrs G. Connolly. Front row: Abbey Pettengell, Rebec<:a Mahon, 
Melissa Burney, Lenoka Rupasinghe. Absent: lisa Lawton . 

Netball Yellow, 1996 

Back row: Lucy Banks, Elise Boulieris, Verity Gemmell, Catherine 
Hamilton, Tanuja Patel, Mrs S. Gemmell. Front row: Shivani Bhula, 
Elisha Govind, Vanessa Mudge, Claire Hunter, Janita O'Connor. 

Netball Blue Report 
Winter might be here, bur who cares when it ushers in the 
netball season. All so much nUl but not ncarly long cnough! 
-nlis year, I played ne: tball in the St Mark's Blue: Te:am. E3Ch 
ThUrsd3Y, my [cam pr.lnised for an hour 3ITer school, while our 
coach and manager Mrs Thomas, and Mrs Stricker inspired and 
encournged us-and tolerated our girls' ch3tter 3nd euphoria. 

I can't tell you how excited I was when my first Saturday 
game for the season was 3bout to st:.ut. We won, which was a 
great Start to the $Cason 3nd a morale-boost. We tried h3rd as a 
team and continued ro win most of our games until ... our 
worst nightmare, Holy Cross. TIle}, were a hard team th3t we 
had never beaten before. II was quite a challenge, and my 
partner tripped me up twice and landed on me, but mat was 
not enough to make me give up. \Ve came out tops. \Ve were 
surprised to be rewarded :It Pri7..cgiving with a trophy for 
coming top in our grade. Roll on next netball season! 

Jaytlt Q}I(memul1l 

Netball Red , 1996 

Back row: Mrs M. McGuinness, Rachel Price, Rebecca Stewart, Tina
Marie House, Jane McManamon, Ms E. Robinson. Front row: Jaime 
McGuinness, Tejal Patel, Sarah Chan, Tina Simpson, Leonie Carter. 
Absent: Aimee Herman. 

Netball White, 1996 

Back row : Mrs E. Chadwick, Sophia Papadopoulos, Jenna Mcintyre, 
Mary-Anne Chadwick-Garland, Anna Frathelakis, Edith Haturini. 
."root row: Dhenisha Dahya, Elizabeth Toime, Laura Newell, Laura 
Ashworth, Emma Froud. Absent: Freya Craig. 
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SPORT 

Back row: Nalasha Minnee, J ames Clark, Claire Birrell . Front row: 
Philip Baynes, Stephen Martin, James Shannon, Elliot Corleison. 
Absent: Aimee Dunn, J essica Bello. 

F1ipperball I , 1996 

Back row: Gareth Rogers, Julia Mulholland, Jessica Bratt, 
Christopher Yardley, J ay Harvie. Front row: Jay Sowry, Cassandra 
Minnee, Michael Harden, Chelsea Stricker, Phillip Newell. Absent: 
Usa Lawton. 

Water-polo/Flipperball 

Tntlv the forte ofSt Mark's. We continue to 
don~inate ill the pool with our aquatic skills. 
Watcr-polo is played in Terms One and Four 
and our A, Band C tcams sit vcry high on the 
bddcr in each division. 

Flippcrball - thc Kiwi version of water-polo 
has proved to be a g reat success. TIle competi
tion nms throughout the year and im"olvcs thc 
younger Middle School children. \-Ve are lucky 
to have the Kilbirnie Aquatic Centre situated 
near St Mark's. 

Water-polo A, 1996 

Back row: Ms R. Cummins, Reuben Friedlander, 
Sebastian Meek, Carina liarache, Catherine Morgan, 
Mr H. Friedlander. Front row: Joshua Crawford, 
Matthew Lawson, Bradford Stricker, James Eagle. 

Back row: Alexandra PapadOI)()ulos, Keri-Mei Zagrobelena, Alex 
McIntyre, Nicolas Antonopoulos, Jenna Mein, Nicholas Harris. Front 
row: Chelsea Stricker, Nadine Thomas, Anastasia Blades, Steven Clark, 
Michael Harden. 

Flippcrball 2, 1996 

Back row: Alan Ormiston, Edward Clark, Vaughn Tattersall, Mrs K. 
Williams. Middle row: Rachel Price, Jack Howard, Simon Williams, 
Jonty tllein. Front row: Laura Ashworth. Edith Haturini, Ben J e nner
Leuthart, Thomas Ralston, Laura Newell. 



ST Mi\RICS CHURCH ScHOOl. "IAGi\7.INE 1996 SPORT 

Cross-Country 

TOI): At the start. 
Above left: , 
Christopher Cho, 
wi th Year 8 
marshals Noah 
Craig and Richard 
Burney. Above: 
James Radbourn 
approaches the 
finish. Left: Middle 
&hool winner, 
Nicholas Bowen, 
with James 
Radbourn. 

This vear the weather was pleasant for all three cross-countn' e\·ents. Both th!: Junior 
and j\iiddlc Schoo! cross-coumry events were held in the ar~a surrounding St Mark's 
and 'Vellington College. The Senior Cross Country evcm rook place over a f.1r more 
different u-J.ck, encol11p:lssing some ofH araitai Park, the Southern \Valkway and 
Alexandra Road. These activities were followed by a most successful teams event 
competing against other schools at McAlister Park. 

St Mark's Swimming Sports 

l1lis is always a lively occasion with all 
classes from Year 4- to Year 8 involved. 

From the swimming sports, a team of 
4 0 children were chosen to represent St 
Mark's at the Central and Southern Zone 
Swimming Sport.~. These were held at 
the Kilbirnie Aquatic Centre this year. 

Soccer 

Org:lIli7..cd by the Olympic Club and 
coordinated through St Mark's, a record 
number of children competed this year. 
The only disappoinmlellt was a wet 
winter with soccer being cancelled 
throughom the Wellington region for 
five consecutive Samrdays. 

In the capable hands of Chris Leach, a 
group of middle school boys competed 
with admirable success in the Annual 
Primary Schools Soccer tournament. 
Unfortunately the senior competition 
was rained out. 

Cricket 

Cricket continues to grow within the 
schooL A record 96 children (in eight 
teams) began the 1996-7 season. They 
play under the umbrella of Collegians' 
Club and arc. coached by parents or 
Senior School boys. For me first time, 
we have a nursery grade which is proving 
popular with our five- and six-year-olds. 

Sports Exchan ges 

Two sporting exchanges have taken place 
this year: our annual pilgrimage to 
Wdlesley and a visit from Christchurch's 
Cathedral Grammar. On both occasions 
we conCl..-dcd victory, al though all teams 
performed well on the day. 

During the second exchange we also 
put Together twO hockey teams, both of 
whom competed well against some very 
experienced Cathedral Grammar players. 

IT IS WONDERFUL to sec so many pupils 
competing in the various sporting codes. 
M)' sincere thanks to all those parents 
who bra\"C their time to coach and 
manage these teams. ,Vithout you, these 
oppomillities would not be available. 
The t1l1rtUring and success of these 
acti\' i tic.~ is a vital part of our job. 

JcmlY MeycI' 
I'E Specialist 



CEUURMAN'sREpORT------------------------

E DUCATION IS A NECESSITY, not a 

luxury. How can we achieve rhe vcry beSt 

o f educations, at a widely attainable cost 
for all who attend St Mark's Church 
School? 

\Ve believe there arc three dements: 

a sound, all-round Christian 
education which will prepare our 
children for the challenges of the new 
millennium ; 
• prizcd resources: staff, buildings 
and tcaching materials; 

supportive, positive school commu
nities: parents, staft~ children, friends, 
etc. 

Sound education 
A prime n-'3son for the interest in schools 
such as Sr Mark's is sound CdUCltlOll, 
oftered perhaps in a morc traditional 
way, but blended with modern CdUC.1-

tional methods such as logical thinking 
and risk-raking. 

The cmhusiasll1 of rhe St.lft~ together 
with the support of the School, will 
prcplrc the children of Sr Mark's to cope 
with their challenges well, if not better, 
than children from other schools. 

In [996, the sralfhave worked hard to 

implement the new English curriculum 
and widen the mathematics' curriculum. 
Whilst these new curricula have many 
f.1mi liar aspecrs, there has been a broad
ening of the knowledge, skills and 
animdinal objectives required of our 
students during their primary schooling. 

111is year has seen a number of 
innovative teaching strategies, with both 
Middle and Senior School teachers 
teaching to their strengths across levels, 
and in some cases, across syndicates. This 
has meant that students arc able to 
experience different teaching styles and 
h3\'e learned to adjust to these-a fine 
prep3racioll, especially for Year 8 children 
as they mm'e to their secondary educa
tion. 

Staff, 1996 

T he staff 
We ha,'e seen tremendous progress on 
many facets of school development, led 
by the Principal, Mrs C. Leach . T he 
Board is thankful faT her eneT&,)', emhusi
asm and dedication for excellence in 
every aspecr at school. 111e development 
of the Senior Management Team is 
indicative of the team approach that she 
desires. j\ll rs M. Wilson has undertaken a 
signifiont pastoral care rok this year, 
and we arc grateful for her sympathetic, 
fair but firm approach to me children. 
Mrs L Strode-Penny has worked skilfully 
in her position as C urriculum Develop
mem Manager and we will miss her 
significant input into curriculum matters. 
We wish her well for the future. Mrs ]. 
Cole, me Bursar, has made a most 
favourable impression and her skills arc 
greatly appreciated. 

We congramlare Mrs Leach, the Senior 
Management Team and all sraff' on their 
forward -looking efforts mis year. 

Back row: Mrs M. Ward, Mrs R. Duignan, Miss B. Thompson, Mrs M. Knowles, Mrs J . Duffy, Mr R. Such, Mr R. Flahive, Mrs N. Jones. 
Third row: Mrs M. Petherick, Ms J. Gilchrist, Mrs M. Thomas, Mrs D. Sharpe, MrC. Kan, Mrs N. Sutherland, Mrs C. Anderson, Mrs J . Voss, 

Mrs M. Button, jI.'Irs S. Barclay. 
Second row: Mrs G. Old, Mrs M. McAlister, Mrs C. Fisher, Mrs C. Hurd, Miss S. Leask, Mrs H. Murray, Mrs N. Chapman, Ms L. Knight de Blois, 

Mr M. Holland, Mrs N. Harding. 
Front row: MrT. Jeffries, Jl.lrs C. Meredith, Mrs L. Strode-Penny, Mrs M. Wilson, Mrs C. Leach, Archdeacon J. Fairbrother, MrsJ. Cole, 

Mrs A. Heath, Mr P. Mele. 
Absent: MrsJ. Meyer, Mrs R. Huggins 



Chairman's Report 
COI\'TINUED 

The faci lities and t he school 
community 
It is rhe Board's rolc to cnSlln:.~ that 
the educational m:ncrial provided at 
Sf Mark's is cxcdlcnr. TIle Board 
undcrt:tkcs this role on behalf of rhe 
parents and the school community, 
and is grateful to the parents for rhe 
support they han.' gi\'cn to rhe sraff. 

111is f ,'ar, sen:raJ Board subcom
mittees ensured that due considera
tion was given to the varied aspects 
of the School. This has meant morc 
in-depth communications and a 
heightened awareness of the School's 
needs. I wish to thank Iny tellow 
Board mcmocrs and co-opted 
members for their l~Rorts. Further, I 
wish to express rhe grarimdc of rhe 
Board to rhe Sf l"lark's Parish 
Trustees and the Vestry for their 
counsel and support. 

Nineteen ninety-si.'( has seen 
mo\'emem in teachers' salaries, and 
there has been a significant increase 
in resources rL-quired by rhe new 
curricula. At OllT recent budget 
meeting, the Board debated the 
issues offees in the light offurure 
teacher sala1)' increases, school 
resources and school development. 
The Hoard resolved that fees would 
rise by five per cem from rhe 
beginning of [997, and that the 
discoum for fees paid in rhe first two 
weeks would Ix: remo\'ed. 

The Board is cominually grap· 
piing with its responsibili ty to 
protect the character and ethos of Sf 
Mark's Church School, and is careful 
to balance the level of fees while 
seeking to provide the f.lcilities 
which a quality school should ofter. 

St Mark's Church School is a 
special place. Here, e\'(1)' child 
matters and giving individual 
attention according to one's require
mentS is our aim. TIle Board is 
pleased with the considerable 
progress made in [996. ,"Ve. have a 
bright and e.'(citing furure ahead. 

JlIstill Jos~'P" 
C/minmll/ of the Board 

The Chairmall s all(/ Principals Reports are 
edited versions qf tile Olles afficiolly 
pre.fell(cd. 

PRINCIPAL'S REpORT 

WE [N EDUCATION arc aware that thc..~ 
arc difficul t times. The news f(~Accts the 
problems faced, ranging from the 
shortage of teachers through to debates 
on the curriculu m , school reviews and 
financial issues. The issues of eftectin:
ness and what constitutes a successful 
school conjure up ongoing debate. 
Whilst recognizing that difterent factors 
arc important to different people, I 
intend to outline some that I believe 
make St Mark's Church School success
ful. 

Schools have ix'Come re,!,'arded as not
for-profit busincsses which arc expected 
to provide an effective, quality product 
for their stakeholders. Schools arc 
expected to proceed in a businesslike 
fashion: to plan strategically, to deliver 
quality programmes, to evaluate, to self
review. The demand for q uality systems, 
documented policies and procedures, has 
grown steadily. Whilst schools do nor 
always sit com~ortably under the busi
ness lalxl, I believe that quality schools 
benefit from this more disciplined 
approach to thl." delivery of education. 

There is a Icss businesslike s i dl~. At St 
Mark's, this is encapsulated in the term 
"f.lmily school~ We are an Anglican 
school - a key principle in the School 
Constinttion and an important part of 
our character. In a pluralistic society of 
ambiguous morals, parents are happy to 

!m'e a school with a solid Christian 
background. Most wam clear \':llues set 
do wn for their ch ildren and a warm, 
welcoming educational environment. 
O ur weekly chapel services bring an 
important focus to our school; the), arc a 
binding together of our school f.lmi ly. 

An effective family school encourages 
each and evel)' student, fostering high 
self-esteem and h igh but realistic eXPL'Cta
tions, so that ev(1)' child may do his or 
her best and achicve a personal sense of 
e.'(cellence. It encourages self-discipline, 
self-motivation and self-direction. It is 
one where the teachers teach for the love 
of it, providing quality teaching and 
learning program llles, and where parents 
work consmlctively and positively with 
the School to assis t the children in 
developing a lifetime love of learning. 
Where excellence is promoted by the 
support of committed parents and where 
a smdent is well reb'arded and valued at 
home, our job is made so lllllch the 
caSler, 

St Mark's can be dc..~cribcd nor o nly as 
a "f.lmily school~ bur as "a school fo r our 
times~ St Mark's has an e.'(cellenr reputa-

tion for academic rigour and we value 
academic excellence. We take pride in the 
achievements of our sntdents and strive 
to assist thcm in bettering their perform· 
ances. Our teachers care that o ur stu
dents achieve and arc prepared to go the 
e.'(tra mile. We arc noted for nUITuring 
and helpi ng less academically able 
smdenrs, and we ha\'e further developed 
programmes tor the gifted and able, for 
those with special needs and for children 
with English as a sccond or other 
language this year. All that is ash.xI in 
return is that dle children make their best 
effort in all school activities. 

We must also after an holistic " family" 
approach to education which will assist 
our children to be confident, articulate, 
charmingly assertive and critically aware 
mcn and women oCthe future. 

The continuing implementation of the 
new curricula, which encourage a greater 
emphasis on relating classroom learning 
to the "real" world and problem-solving, 
has meam that teacher professional 
development remains a high priority. 
StaR' ha\'e participated in seminars and in 
service courses with strong English
language and mathematical emphases 
this )'ear. 

Today's children need to be proficient 
in research, using the skills of question
ing, prediction and deduction, and more 
confid(~nt when proffering rllL'Ories and 
developing stra tegies. Problem-solving 
and thinking skills have flourished across 
rhe curriculum areas and ar all year levels. 
To promote this approach, the Austra.lian 
maths, science and English competitions 
were offered, giving the children an 
oppommiry to rest their skills. 

Extracurricular activities at St Mark's 
have a depth and professionalism not 
always available at prima1)' schoollcve!. 
The ability ro provide specialist teaching 
within the school is a tremendous asset. 
At St Mark's we choose not to accept 
mediocrity in our sports and cultural 
activities but to do the best we can. 

\Ve arc nOt complacent. There is 
always room for improvement and we 
arc striving to make those impro\'e
ments. \..ve arc committed to oRering 
excel lence in education for our children 
through the modem curriculum, firmly 
grounded upon sound educatio nal 
practices. This commitmenr is supported 
by the Board who work to provide the 
facilities, technolob')', and a safe, secure 
and happy environment for the children. 

Christina A. Leach 
Principal 
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STAFF~OTES-------------------------------

,0 

Th is YEAR SIGNALI.IlD a busy and 
producti,"c year for St Mark's staff. 
Worldwide, changes in education have. 
had many tcachers in a whirl, bur the 
professional enthusiasm of our reachers 
was evident in many ways. 

Term One 

• Senior School teachers burnt the 
midnight oil for a joint effort in the 
school production Valley of the Voodmu. 

• All sraA--bcgan professional develop· 
mcnt by training in the new English 
curriculum. 

• Junior School teachers had an audit of 
their maths' equipment. 

• Teachers held a series of mccH hc
teacher cvenings to bring their pro
grammes to the parents. 

Term Two 

• Prcpar.ttion for Speech Night was 
underway. 

• Visits [0 the Botanical Gardens were 
made by Junior School. 

• Preschool sraffhcadcd our ro their 
mame visi t. 

• Teachers supcn,jscd another SlICCCSSfi.I J 

MS Rcadathon. 



Term T hree 

• TI1C music profile was promincm at 
thc beginning of thc term with 
Artsplash. 

• Senior children wcre trained for the 
annual Mathswell competition. 

• The reachers dnunmcd up high levels 
of support for the House Music Comp<:
titian. 

• Junior staff workt:d stoically to gear up 
the children for Grandparents' Day. 

Term Four 

• The beginning of the term saw the 
Preschool off on their farm visit. 

• Meanwhile, Middle and Senior School 
visits to the Genghis Khan e:xhibition 
proved popular and educational. 

• End·or-year fu nctions took up much 
time and effort in practice. 

This has been an e\'cntful year for St 
Mark's. New appointmenrs made have 
brought fresh blood and enthusiasm. It 
is pleasing to sec the gender imbalance 
being rectificd. We farcwclled suffwho 
have recired from the reaching profession 
after years of dedicated service to the 
School. We arc pleased to invite them 
back as relieving teachers. 

The foundation of any grt.'"3t school is 
its students. Behind them arc a rc:source
ful and energctic band of tcachers. 
Somewhere in the middle arc the 
administration staff. "iogether, studenrs 
and sufI' form an unbearable combina
cion for success. 

Lymlt StTOde-PtmllY 
ClIrriclIllIm Dcvelopmtnt Mfll/flger 

ST M AIU'"S CHURCH SCU ooL M AGAZISE [996 STAFF NOTES 

I)ES[GN~D 8Y LYSNE STROD£-r£NNY 
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DEPARTMENTS 

St Mark's Parents' Association 

THE ANNUAL GENERAL j'vIEETING of the 
I).Jrcnts' Association was held all 4 
March, 1996. 

TIle following parents were elected: 

Prnidtllt 
Vice-presidmt 
TrrllSllrcr 

Sccrttmy 

Astrid Nelson 
Roger Wigglesworth 

Iknina Lamb 
Sue Chan 

Scamd Pnrelltr' AssocintiOIl 
R.cpresentflfill£ to tbe Boord 

Michelle Roche 

Ullifol71l TmIt Represmtfltil'e 

Committee 

Shanthi Chclliah 

ll1CrCsC Ashworth 
Nicky Boulicris 

Jill Craig 
Jill H arden 

1\-lichac1 Ogilvie-Lee 
Athcl1::a Papadopoulos 

The Parents' Association has been 
:I([I\'C during the year with both behind
rhe scenes support and active £lmd
"l1smg. 

We have offered financial support to 
OSCAR, rhe Music Department, and 
ongoing classroom grants. 

During the year, we embarked on 
several fundraising vcnmrcs, prcdomi
n:lIltly to provide emergency kits for each 
dassr<X>I11.11le Illost ambitious \'enrurc 
was the chocolate promotion, enabling 
the school library to be restocked. 

I convey Illy thanks to rhe entire 
teaching and ancilla!)' staff. Sincere 
than"'~ must go to Mrs Leach for her 
guidance and patience throughout the 
year, and to every member of the com
mim:c who &'ave their time during the 
past year. 

" 

Astrid Nelsoll 
Presideut 

St Mark's Auxiliary 

OUR S PEC IAL THANKS to rhe hard
working Auxilia!)' team, who have 
assisted the School in many ways 
rhroughom the year. In particular, rhe 
Auxiliary welcomed new parenrs to the 
School f.1m il)', provided opportunities 
for parenrs to gather informally over 
morning and afternoon teas, as well as an 
informative visit [Q Government House, 
Cup-cake Day and Sausage Sizzles, 
which were all well received. 

Friends of St Mark's Church 
and School Association 

NINETEEN NI NETY-SIX has tx:en a fairly 
quiet year for the Friends. 

The Annual General Meeting was held 
early in the year at the Pines followed by 
an enjoyable luncheon. 

Our Patron, the Vellernble John 
Fairbrother, and our Vice-patron, Mrs 
Christina Leach, were present. \Ve 
congrarulated the Fairbrorners on their 
25th wedding annivcrsa!)' at our lunch
con . 

Planning has started for the 80th 
Jubilee to be held next year on 30-31 
August, 1997. H'e plan to have the 
wl,:ekend's tormat in place early in 1997. 
All Friends will receive the programme 
and an invitation to take part in the 
celebrations. 

111C Friends arc hoping to raise money 
to donate a stained-glass window to the 
Church fa mark the 80th Jubilee. Any 
contributions from past pupils would be 
most welcome. A plaque noting the 
donation will be placed under the 
window. 

We look forward [Q seeing as man}' o ld 
pupils and past and present staR- at the 
80th Jubike. 

lUrJ Hope 
Clminml1/ 

80th Jubilee, August 1997 

IN 1997, I celebrate tWO decades of 
association with St Mark's Church 
School. I had joined during its Diamond 
Jubilee (close to Founders' Day. in fact) 
- and a quick calculation shows that yet 
another anni\'Cr.\ary is now upon us. 

-nle Church and School have decided 
on celebrating the school's 80th Jubilee, 
to be held at the weekend of August 30-
31, 1997, 

111e progrnmme for the weekend is to 
be final i7..cd, but discussions by the 
Friends ofSt Mark's hint at a repeat of 
the most successful events of the 75th 
Jubilee. 

The plans witl be made public during 
1997. Friends' Association members will 
be notified in advance through the tour
monthly Fliends Nell'1 . 

Details of joining the Friends and 
registering for the Jubih."e witl be 'l\'Jil· 
able at the School by the time this article 
goes to press, or from the Secreta!)', 
Friends of St l'vlark's Association, c/o 1'0 

Box 14-368, Wellington 6041; email 
jya@panix.com. 

111e Friends will also instnll an internet 
home page for those wishing to register 
for rhe J ubilce clectronicall)'. Please email 
me at the above address and we can POSt 
you [he U lli. as soon as the pages are 
online. 

Individua.l reunions 
As with the 75th Jubilee, old pupils arc 
free [Q organize their own years' reun
ions before the Jubilee weekend. The 
Friends' Association will be willing to 
hear from old boys and girls who arc 
keen to arrange their own reunions. The 
rcunions call be publicized through the 
Friends Nell'S along with other Jubilee 
bulletins_ 

I expect to sec you all there, jo ining in 
another choms of the school song! 

Jack Tall 
PllpiI19J"J-8s, Dux 198s 

Secretary, Friends ofSc Mnrk's Aswciarioll 



--------------------------------PRIZEGDnNG 

Year 8 Long Service Awards 
PRESENTE D BY THE VENERABLE 

THE ARCHDEACON FAIRBROTHER 

Richard Hurney 
Helena Caldaw 
Jo rdan Carter 
Colin Chow 
DamonChu 
Jamcs Clark 
Noah Craig 
Zoltan Cross 
Jared Dreyer 
Stephen England 
Jonathan Fletcher 
Carina Harachc 
Marthew Lawson 
Anita Manga 
Andrew McManamon 
Nicholas Mills 
Catherine Morgan 
Nat:llic Newman 
Diana Park 
Amisha Pard 
Sri\'aths Rajasckar 
Adam Ranginui 
Ninm.lic Rupasinghc 
Catherine Steensma 
I~radford Stricker 
J;;tcinta Sylllc 

Academic Awards 

Year 4 Jones 
Molt Impl1J1'cd SrudtJIr; Madhavl de Sil,,:\ 
/-0" Omsistmt ElldCfll>()ur: Nat:J.iia Farcri 

Year 4 Duffy 
Most lmpl'r)l!cd StlJde1Jt: 1_1U1"3 Ashworth 
For ComistC1lt ElIdcllI>QIII": Elise Boulicris 

Best Overall Students in Year 4 
Third: Leighton Riley 
Second: Stephanie Ng 
First: Vincent Quach 

Year 5 Murray 
Most Improl'£d Studcllt: Daniel Mclean 
For ColISistCllt ElIdenlYJllr: Sarah Chan 

Year 5 Thompson 
Most JIII/"VI>t:d Studmt: Ravi Mistry 
FOI" Comistent ElIdcnl'(llw: J\ltarrin Lee 

Best Overall Students in Year 5 
77)ini: Shivanth:l11 $hanthikumar 
Second: James Rodbourn 
First: Katherine Ngo 

Year 6 Huggins 
Most JmprOl'Cd Srl/dmt: Chlo·c Pcthcrick 
For Col/sistent };'lIdCnl'Our: 

Edwina Cheung 

Year 6 Meredith 
Most Imp'VI'ed Srlldellt: Nishant Samuel 
FOI' Collsistmt Elldenl'Olw,' 

Lcnoka Rup:l.Singhe 

Best Overall Students in Year 6 
Thi,rl: Pravccn de Silva 
Strolld: Lyndon McGaughran 
First: Michael Gill 

Year 7 Duignan 
Most IlIIprol'£d Stlldem: Aimee Dundon 
For Cousistcllt Elldenl'OlIr: JagnLt Lallu 

Year 7 Flahive 
Most j mplm'crl SwrlCllt; Vanisha Nana 
For Collsistmt Endenl'Our: Keith Chau 

Best OveralJ Students in Year 7 
Tbhrl: Zolran Panosh 
Secoud: Samuel Rodbourn 
First: Shehan Joseph 

Year 8 Jeffries 
Most III/prO/ltd Sr"dellt: L10rd Valek 
FOI' Consistent Elldcnl'OlIr: Jacinta Symc 

Year 8 Kan 
Most !1IIprol'cd Student: Diana Park 
FOI'Consistellt ElldenlYJur: James Clark 

77)e tlm~e best OI'Cmll srudCllts ill Ycnl" 8 0011 

be flmld ill the Speeinl Awnrds sectioll. 

Divinity 
PRESENTED BY HIS GRACE 

T HE ARCHRISHOI' 

Yenr 4- JOIIIIS: Rachel Wierenga 
Ycnr 4- DuJfJ: Elizabeth Toime 
Ycnr f MII/Tny: Pc.ter Moran 
Year f 77JompsolI: Katherine Ngo 
Year 6 Hllggim: Calvin Chan 
Year6Mm:ditb: Phillip Newell 

Maudle), Memorial Prize for Divinity 
in the Middle School 
Michael Gill 

Ycnr 7 DUigllflll,' Rebecca Wierenga 
Yenr 7 Fin/Jil>e: Craig Hamilton 
Yenr8 Jeffries: Gary Tinker 
Ycar 8 Ivm: Renee Govan 

Bishop's Prize for Divinity 
in the Senior School 
Andrew Durant 

Silver Lion for Service 
to St Mark' s Church and School 
James Clark 

C laire Egarr Cup for Service 
to St Mark's Family 
Michael Drummond 

Annie Holm Memorial Prize 
P RESENTED IW MRS A. HEATH 

Mark Lowe 
Jacinta Symc 

T7JcAJIllie Holm Memorial Prize recognizes 
tbe uniqlle cOlltribution mnde to St Mm f's 
by the Hend Prefects. It benrs tbe nnme of 
tbe School's first prillcipnl. 

Sl 



PRIZEGIVING 

Spor t 
PRES ENTED BY T HE GuEST SP F.AKER, 

MR KERRI BOAGN I 

A. 1. Grey Cup fo r Excellence in 
Sport (Years 7 (/lid 8) 
Girls: Catherine M.organ 
Boys: Gregory J'vloscs 

Upton C ricket Tmphy 
Sriv:trhs Rajasckar 

Hope Cup for the Pupil with the 
Best Team Spirit and Sportsmanship 
Carina Har:lchc 

Friends' Trophy fo r Sport 
ill MicldJc School for Girls 
Chelsea Stricker 

Judith Byddcr C up for Sport 
in Middle School for Boys 
Daniel Wicr.lng3 

Soccer Trophy for Example and 
Ability 
Rohie Shanna 

Michael Sorenson Cup for Swimming 
111Om35 Shillson 

Stephanie Wilson C up 
for Cross-country 
Gregory Moses 

Wellington Harriers' C lub for St 
Mark's Girls' Cross-country Champion 
Aimee Dundon 

St Mark's Trophy 
for Middle School Cross-country 
Boys: Nicholas Bowen 
Gil1s: Chelsea Stricker 

The Ogilvie-Lee Cup 
for Middle School Water-polo 
Michael Harden 

H 

The Glenn Moyle Trophy 
for Senior Water-polo 
James Eagle 

St Mark's Sports Shield for Highest 
Aggregate Marks in CtOss-country, 
Athletics and Swimming 
Julius House 
Ucccil'cd by HOWl Captaill Sril'llrbr 
Hnjasekar 

School Suppl ies C up for House 
Points 
West Warson House 
RectiJI,d by HOlfSe Captaill Am{rew Cassels 

Special Awards and Cups 

Kirby Memorial Cup 
Nirn1alic Rupasinghc 

17JC Kirby MemOllal Cup is pn:smted to a 
Ycar S pupil, who bas spmt all ofhis/bcr 
cducatioll at St iHark's alld lJas gailled tbe 
most from it. It is ill lIIelllOl), of a fomll:r 
IOllg·sewillg beadlllaster, RtI' ROllald C. 
Kirby. 

The Lang Cup for Mathematics 
Mark Lowe 

Fulton Liberal Arts Cup 
Michael Keenan 

The Fultoll Libeml Am GilI' is presented to 
a Year 1 or S pllpil who reflects 1111 OI>cmU 
abililJ ill speeeb, lallgll"IJe, dmllla alld 
IIII1Sle. 

Clift C up for Drama 
Bradford Stricker 

Buckthought C up for Art 
(Year 8) 
James Eagle 

Righi: The Dux of 1996, 
Spencer Travers {eel/Ire}, 
wilh the PrO.l"ime Accessil, 
Linda Zhou {n'glll}and Colin 
Chow. third in Year 8 (/lji). 

Jaimon Cup 
for Excellence in Musical 
Performance 
M ichacl Keenan 

C hapman C up fo r Musical 
Endeavour 
in the M iddle School 
Jayne Quarterman 

The ClJI1pmnll Gllp is nwamed to tbe pllpil 
who has gnilled 1II0st from im'lJ/J>cmmt ill 
the Middle Schoollll//sic plVgmlllllle. 

Old Pupils> Rosebowl 
for Excel lence in the Arts 
Sebastian Mcek 

C hapman Cup fo r Public Speaking 
(Middle School) 
Pravccn de Silva 

J anso n Cup for Public Speaking 
(Smior School) 
Michael Kt,:cnan 

Str inger Cup fo r Science 
(YearS) 
SpcnccrTravcrs 

C larkson Music Cup 
Joss Jcnncr· l.cmhart 

T he Parents' Association Chess Cup 
Colin Chow 

Partridge Cup for Girls' Helpfulness 
(Yenrs 7 and 8) 

Amisha Patel 

C live Gaby Ibbotson Cup 
for Boys' Helpfulness 
(Years 7 aud 8) 

Andrew Cassels 

\f/ ,I, 
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Sf Mark's Auxiliary Prize 
for Diligence in the Middle School 
Ben Jenner-Lcurh::m 
Rebecca Stewart 

Parents' Association Cup 
for All-round Consistent Endeavour 
in the Middle School 
Jessica BL.ltt 

HufTam Cup 
for Best AlJ-round Student in Year 7 
Jenna Mein 

Jonathan Soulis Memorial Prize 
fo r Consistent Endeavour 
in the Senior School 
Mark Lowe 

11le jOllatiJrm SOlllis MemQrial Prize is ill 
memory of a flnller pllpil, (f co1lSistmtly 
good worker, who died wlJile iJe IJIlJS a SWdmt 
ill Fonll Om:, 

Supreme Academic Awards 
PRESENTED BY THE PRINCIPAL, 

MRS C. LEACH 

Maddeley Memo rial Prize
Third Overall in Year Eight 
Co!in Chow 

Jane Gillies Memorial Prize 
for the Proxime Accessit 
Linda Zhou 

T he Dux of St Mark's Church School 
1996 
Spcnccr TL.lvers 

ST MARK'S CHURC H ScIlOOI. MAGAZ1NIl1996 l'RIZ~;GlVING 

Cathedral Service 

On Monday, December 9, St Mark's Church School held its annllal Christmas Clrol 
sen'ice at the CathedL.lI. The sen'icc, and the Prizegiving held at the Wellington College 
Hall the following night, were mcmorable cvents on which [Q end the 1996 academic 
year. 

Above: Mrs Sutherland conducts the staff at the Cathedral. 

Above: The Middle School Tableau for the School Christmas Carol Scrvice, 

" 



VALLEYOFTHE -----------------------------
VOODONS 

I N THE FUTURE in space, a royal family 
comes into conAict with rhe Voodons 
and an intergalactic developer Baron 
\-Vastcs. The musical, composed by Shade 
Smith with words by John Reynolds, 
was pcrfonncd at St Mark's in [996, with 
dozens of pupils making up cast and 
crew. 
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